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Development Delay
May Jeopardize Two
Reimbursements

SCHOOL YOUNGSTERS AND BIKE riders of all ages will be
reminded of the April 29 American Cancer Crusade Bike-A-Thon
through colorful posters like the one being shown by John Sangster,
center, chairman of the Watertown Education Association spon-
soring committee. Also pictured are teacher Doug Henderson,,
foreground, and from left to right: Joan Estey, town Cancer
Crusade chairwoman; Leona Daly, crusade director of the
American Cancer Society.MrSangster; and teachers Nancy Cap-
pello, Gaylene Boisvert, and Carla Schlichting. More details on the
sixth annual event will be released in upcoming weeks. (Valuckas
Photo)

Bach Birthday Bash *..
Belated But Beautiful
Although Johann Sebastian

Bach's 294th Birthday was of-
flelally March 21, the choir of
Christ Church is making plans to
celebrate it with a concert on
Friday, April 6, at 8 p.m.

The "Birthday Celebration"
under the Co-chairmanship of
Dorothy Ferguson, organist and
choir director of the Church and
Robert Toffey, choir member,
will feature Bach's music for
organ, flute, oboe, voice, strings
and chorus.

Organists will be Mary
McCleary of the Congregational
Church of Naugatuck, Ed Stauff,
of Yale University, Eunice
Schermerhor, organist of South
Britain Congregational Church
and Mrs. Ferguson. Strings are
from Central Connecticut State
College including Mr. Toffey who
is a violist. Instrumentalists
from Taft School will also be
heard including Caroline Hunter,

Town officials must decide
within the next few months what
to do about the development of
the former DeVylder property
near the high school, or face los-
ing state aid for some of the
work.

Last summer, a town meeting
agreed to allot $12,500 from a
reserve fund to help purchase the
8.1 acres next to the Watertown
High driveway for $81,000. The
rest of the money — 169,500 —
came from revenue sharing.

Officials were hopeful 67 per-
cent of the acquisition price, or
about $54,000, could be reimbur-
sed by the state. Furthermore,
the town stood to get a third of
the development costs back.

Developing the parcel into a
football field-track athletic com-
plex has been put at anywhere
from $250,000 to $400,000, mean-

ing the town could be eligible for
an $84,000 to $133,000 reimburse,
ment.

At Monday night's Board of
Education meeting, Dr. Anthony
King, superintendent of schools,
recapped a March 6 memo from
Town Manager James Troup
which stated if the project Is ap-
proved for funding by the State
Legislature this year, the town
must come up with its share by
June 30, 1980.

Otherwise, the town could lose
both its purchase price reimbur-
sement and state development
aid, overall totaling between
$138,000 to $187,000.

The news apparently took the
Board members by surprise.
Ronald Russo wondered how long
the Town Council had known
about the Impending problem; if
quite a while, then he was

oboist, Sarah Davie, flutist and
Elizabeth Crutcher, of Mid-
dlebury, who will play a flute
sonata.

A vocal duet from Cantata 140
will be the contribution of
vocalists Marie Wynn, soprano
and Michael Cieehetti, bass. Mrs.
Wynn is soprano soloist at the
Watertown United Methodist
Church. Mr. Cieehetti, assistant
organist at SS. Peter and Paul
Church In Waterbury, is director
of instrumental music at Far-
mlngton High School, as well as a
pianist and bass soloist.

The 40-member chorus will
consist of the members of Christ
Church Choir, the United
Methodist Choir and many other
area singers.

Admission is free and all in-
terested are invited to share in
the celebration by attending the
concert and the birthday party
following.

Town Nears Settlement
On New Police Contract
The town manager reported

agreement between the town and
the police union over a new con-
tract is imminent following the
latest bargaining session last
week.

James Troup said a "lot of
progress was made towards a
settlement" at the March 21
three-hour meeting. " I ' m
somewhat optimistic that an
agreement can be reached well
before September 1," the date a
new contract would begin.

Specific details in the bargain-
ing, however, are not being
released at this time.

He said discussion centered on
both economic and non-economic
areas. Two key issues from the

Decision Time Approaching For
Zoners Reviewing Shopping Sites

union's standpoint are wages and
extra duty pay.

The police, represented by
Local 541 of the American
Federation of State, Countv. and

(Continued on Page 20)

Aides Named
For Local
Cancer Crusade

Mrs. Joan Estcy, chairwoman
for the 1979 Watortown-Oakville
Cancer Crusade, has announced.
Mrs. Marilyn Stewart, Water-
town, and Mrs. Barbara Ken-
nedy, Oakville, will be serving as
residential chairwomen for their
respective areas this year.

House to house collections will
(Continued on Page 20)

"disappointed" the situation
wasn't considered as a possibility
for the April 24 capital projects
referendum.

Actually, the Council and
Hoard officials were made aware
of the June 30 deadline as far
back as last July. Mr. Troup sent
out a memorandum noting if the
project is state approved in 1979,
"the town must approve a finan-
cial plan and have the necesssary
appropriations made" by June 30
of next year.

The matter, though, was har-
dly even mentioned during the
fall when the Council pieced
together a major projects plan of
attack. DeVylder development,
along with building a new town
hall, sank to the bottom of the
priority list behind the police sta-
tion, school roof repa i rs ,
Crestbrook Park expansion, and
the road rebuilding program,

"A lot has to bo done to figure
out how much (money) we're
really talking about" that has to
be appropriated, Mr, Troup said
this week.

The town's responsibility for
the purchase and development
costs is somewhere between
$192,000 and $292,000.

Dr. King said there are four
ways to go in approaching a
costly plan for developing the
land: put the money in the
Board's 1979-80 budget, shove it
under general government, do
nothing and lose the grants, or
make a special appropriation af-
ter the fall but by June, 1980.

The superintendent added a
joint meeting should be held soon
to Include himself , Ad-
ministrative Assistant Dr. Dinoo
Dastur, the Board's buildings
committee, Mr, Troup, the
Public Buildings Committee, and
possibly Town Council members
to discuss the problem.

In the vernacular of those en
trusted with the community's
planning and zoning, it soon will
be time to "fish or cut bait,"

Wednesday, April 4 will be the
Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion's date with destiny concern-
ing a decision on whether to
allow a change of zone off Straits
Turnpike, permitting a Westport
developer to submit plans for
building a shopping center behind
the Ten Acre Mall,

Across the pike by the aban-
doned Sunoco station, a super-
market on land adjacent to
McDonald's is envisioned by
Harold Epstein and partner. The
ball is in the court of the Zoning
Board of Appeals, which'is
meeting this week to discuss the
issue, It still has more than a
month, though, to decide on
granting setback and parking
variances allowing construction.

The P&ZC has been offered an
extension past the April 8 65-day
deadline, but all indications are
the zoners will wade out bravely
into the verbal tempest and cast
off a verdict. Not only are 145,000
square feet of potential struc-
tures at stake, but hopes of any
commercial redevelopment in
downtown Watertown.

Developer Samuel Heyman's
18-store baby is making for good
drama in the meantime. The
jockeying to secure favorable
votes from the zoning commis-
sion has been intense, mums the
word on what kind of department
store will settle down in the com-
plex, and for added zest, charges
have surfaced an opposition peti-
tion contains ineligible signees
and at least one forgery.

On March 1, Heyman Proper-
ties announced it wants to expand
the proposed 28.5-acre shopping

center into a 57-acre center-
industrial park complex, scoop-
ing up most of the William
Schwartz and Gertrude K, Hart
properties that have remained
untouched for a decade.

The firm intends to put 288,000
square feet of industrial
buildings on nine lots next door to
the shopping center, which in it-
self would house a department
store, supermarket, and 16
satellite stores.

The cost of the overall
developemnt has been placed at
around $20 million. It would
create 1,500 permanent jobs and
toss $600,000 per annum into the
town ' s tax co f f e r s , the
developers said.

Predictably, some zoning com-
mission members compared the
industrial park proposal to a
tempting bone chucked in front of

(Continued on Page 2

THE ARTIST'S RENDERING of the proposed shopping center
complex behind the Ten Acre Mall shows an 85,000-square-foot
department store at left, a 'supermarket at right, and 16 retail
stores in between. The Planning and Zoning Commission will
decide next week whether to allow a zone change clearing the way
for submission of site plans by Westport's Heyman Properties.
(Valuckas Photo)
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Decision Time
(Continued from Page .1)

sniffing noses hungry for more
industry,

"They can't get industry up
there- now," blurted Com-
missioner Robert Witty. "Where
are they going to get them?
From the woodwork?"

Fellow member Thomas Dow-
ney asserted the commission
should only consider a zone
change of IG-80 to business-
shopping center for the mo-
ment, and not be influenced by
the seductive industrial park,

Another Caldor's?
The withholding of the actual

or potential name of the occupant
of the 85,000-square-foot depart-
ment store is Irking the commis-
sion, and could work against Mr,
Heyman,

Zoning Chairman John Brady
and Mr. Witty are not happy
about being left in the dark. At an
informal discussion March 14
Mr, Brady said he'd like someone
to '-whisper in my ear" the
future tenant's name, or an
assurance it will be a top shelf
establishment,

The commissioners fear a
discount-type store is not suf-
ficient to stretch the life expec-
tancy of the complex beyond 10
years, Fur thermore, they

foresee p rob l ems with
lackadaisical upkeep, pavement
and curbing busting up, blowing
Utter, etc.

Mr. Witty warned the commis-
sion could be in for a shocker if It
reads between the lines of the
Norman Benedict Associates'
marketing study presented at a
January public horaring, He
pointed out a statement saying
retail traffic trips by Watertown
folks to Waterbury would be
slowed down by the "addition of
a Zayre's or a Caldor, or a
similar type facility.,,"

His observation was; Why
would Heyman Properties allow
names of discount stores to be
liberally sprinkled in a key
marketing survey if in fact one
such store was not being con-
sidered for the Watertown com-
plex?

" I don ' t need ano the r
Caldor's," concluded Mr, Brady
in anguish.

Commissioner Norman Mar-
coux noted the Naugatuck Valley
Mall has succeeded because its
two big "anchors" - ti, Fox and
Sears — were known to be
locating there beforehand. The
two reputable stores have not let
the mall deteriorate, Mr. Brady
chipped in, because quality
businesses usually stress good
maintenance of the plant and
parking area, and litter control.

Names Disputed
If 20 percent of the property

owners living within 500 feet of
the proposed development peti-
tion against the zone change, the
zoning commission can only ap-
prove the change by a two-thirds
majority vote,

But many of the 75 names en-
tered on such a petition by Birch
Meadow Drive, Sprucewood
Road, and Bunker Hill Road resi-
dents are being challenged by
Atty. Carey Geghan, Mr,
Heyman's counsel.

In a letter fired off Feb. 28 to
the commission, the attorney
declared some of the signatures
are violations of one or more of
five points outlined in the state
statutes.

Additionally, he said the
signature "purported" to be that
of Mrs. Florence DiBiase, a
nearby property owner, looks
like a forgery, Mr. Geghan stated
her signature on the petition,
when compared to others by her
on witnessed and notorized docu-
ments, "strongly suggests (it) is
not in the handwriting of Mrs
DiBiase,"

Since then it has been deter-
mined Mrs. DiBiase indeed did
not sign for herself. Further-
more, Zoning Enforcement Of-
ficer Stanley Masayda said a
"rough tally" of legitimate
sipees to the petition equals
onjy 16 percent of property ow-

SENIOR CENTEBl
CALENDAR
APRIL 1979

CALL 274-54H
FALLS AVENUE SENIOR CENTER EXT, 302

MINI BUS EXT. 302
WATERTOWN RECREATION EXT. 221
TOWN INFORMATION LINE 274-3773

MON., APR. 2
Exercise Class

iO-11 a.m.
Senior Swim at
the High School.

11:20 a.m.
Sewing Class 1-3

FRI.", APR. IT
Nine Ball

Tournament
Exercise Class

10-11
Hours 9-1

TUBS., APR. 10

Knitting and
Crocheting Class

2-4
Blood Pressure 11:30

THURS.,APR,12
Macrame Class

9:30-li;30
Senior Social

Cards and Bingo
14

Senior's Dlr, Mtg,

MON,, APR. 16

Exercise Class
1041 a.m.

Sewing Class
1-3

FRI,;APK.IO
A trip to

New Hampshire
The Country Kitchen

Basketville
Departs 8:30 a.m.
No Exercise Class

today
THURS.,APR,26

Macrame Class
9:30-11:30

Senior Social
Cards and Bingo

1-4
no pool playing-a.m.

Blood Pressure 2 p.m.

TUBS,, APR. 3

Knitting and
Crocheting Class

2-4

WED,, APR, 4
Nine Ball

Tournament
Mini Bus Trip to

Chareoat Chef and
Antique Shops

Pick-up starts 11 a.m,
AARP Directors Mtg.

Post Office Drug strives to
continue to bring good health
care to the community. Prescrip-
tions accurately filled and com-
pounded.

FREE DELIVERY

Friendly, courteous service.
Let Ua Fill Your Next Prescription

THIS CALENDAR COMBS TO YOU
THROUGH THE COURTESY OF

(next to the Tewn Hall)

55 DEFOREST ST., WATIRTOWN

TUBS., APR. 17
Knitting and

Crocheting Class
2-4

Health Screening

MON., APR. 23
Exercise Class

10-11 a.m.
Sewing Class

1-3

FRI., APR. 27

No Exercise
Class Today

Hours 9-1

WED., APR. 18
Mini Bus Trip

Chicken Coop in
Moodus

pickup starts 10:30
AARP Meeting

TUBS., APR. 24

Knitting and
Crocheting Class

2-4

MON., APR. 30

Exercise Class
10-11 a.m.

Sewing Class
1-3

Happy Easter!

We now have a slide projector. Anyone with slides that they would like to
share, please tell us. Also, any ideas of activities you would like at the
Center, please let us know. If we can plan them, we will.
Coming soon — Baby Picture Contest, More information at the Center.

THURS.,APR.^
Macrame Class

9:30.11:30
Senior Social

Cards and Bingo
14

no pool playing-p.m.

MON., APR. 9
Exercise Class

10-11 a.m,
Senior Swim at
the High School

11:20 a.m.
Sewing Class 1-3

WED., APR, 11
Nine Ball

Tournament
Mini Bus Trip

A tour of S.N.E.T.
pickup starts-12:30

High School Luncheon

FRI., APR. 13
Nine Ball

Tournament
Exercise Class

10-11
Hours 9-1

THURS.,APR,19
Macrame Class

9:3041:30
Arts and Crafts

Cards 1-4
no pool playing-p.m.

WED., APR. 28
Mini Bus Trip

A day to shop or
browse in Hartford

pickup starts 10 a.m.

April 15th

THE BARREN PLOT OP LAND off Straits Turnpike just north of
McDonald's could become the location for a Stop and Shop super-
market If the Zoning Board of Appeals approves two variances
sought by Harold Epstein and Marvin Schiller. In the background
Is the former Sunoco service station, at the intersection of Straits
and Bunker Hill Road. (Valuckas Photo)

ners living within 500 feet, mean-
ing the commission vote on the
zone change merely has to be a
majority one way or the other.

Even so, balloting by the seven
members could be close. Mem-
ber Joseph Masi likely will
abstain to avoid a conflict of in-
terest, since he has had real es-
tate dealings with Mr, Schwartz
before,

Based on the tone of their
remarks, Messrs, Brady and
Witty are the two toughest com-
missioners for Mr, Heyman to
woo to his side. An advocate for
downtown redevelopment, Mr.
Brady is pessimistic Main Street
ever will be renovated if a new

shopping complex further shifts
commercial development to the
town's outskirts,

Mr, Downey and member
Michael Symanovich have not
issued stirring tributes for the
shopping center either, but along
with August Kiesel, appear to be
uneommited to a viewpoint, Mr,
Marcoux is the only member who
has consistently expounded on
the positive aspects of a center.

These include solidifying the
town's tax base, jobs, assuring
competition for the adjacent Plk-
Kwlk, and keeping local shoppers
and their dollars within the
town's boundaries by offering a
greater variety of stores.

But for every credit men-
tioned, opponents have come up
with an offsetting debit, They
shudder at the volumes of traffic
pouring onto Straits Turnpike
and Bunker Hill Road, noise, the
thought of the center failing or
becoming rundown, and the
plethora of minimum wage, part-
time jobs in lieu of skilled in-
dustrial jobs.

Best Use Vs. Hardship
The other supermarket ven-

t u r e , , and u n r e l a t e d to
Heyman's, is by Pioneer
Volkswagen-Audi owner Harold
Epstein and partner Marvin
Schiller. The men are seeking
two variances for construction of
a 32,000-square-foot Stop & Shop.

One variance would allow the
back wall of the building to come
within 50 feet of Commercial
Street, and the other would per-
mit the nmber of parking spaces
required to be reduced from 283
to 220.

Two smal l c o n n e c t i n g
buildings also would be put up,
one probably housing a bank.

Stop It Shop representative Jim
Young said the firm has been
"looking for a site in town" for a
number of years. Mr, Epstein
said the store is a "profitable and
good use" for the small parcel of
land, and the store would employ
100 to 150 part-time and full-time
employees,

Atty, Edward Hill, however,
representing Pik-Kwik, said the
backers "have a store flat out too
big" for the land. He believed the
supermarket could be moved
towards the center of the lot and
meet the parking code.

The attorney also said a
hardship is not present if the
variances are denied, since the
store can be relocated in the cen-
ter, "What are being addressed
are planning considerations," he
stated.

The Zoning Board of Appeals
was scheduled to meet March 28,
but officially does not have to
decide on the variances until
early May.

avalio 6
IN OAKVILLE

imported Italian Food & Fresh Meat

60 HiUCRiST A¥i,, QAKVILLI 274-18M
Prlcei Good Until July 4

SOMETHING NEW AT CAVALLO'S

• Sausages & Peppers
• Plain Sausages
• Meat Balls
• i§g Plant
• Pastrami
• Roast Beef

00,

Peppers M( extra

FOR BiTTIR SERVICE, CALL IN YOUR ORDER
274.1864
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Making Music A t Schools
Is Fun Way To Celebrate
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"Make Mine Music" are the
words appearing on the colorful
buttons to be worn by the school
system's young musicians and
singers next week, and the kids
intend to make it a melodious
three days for their parents and
harmony buffs,

The fifth national "Music in
Our Schools Week" is being
celebrated April 2-8, The public
is invited by the Music Educators
National Conference and Water-
town music instructors to hear
what's happening in the schools.

The Heminway Park School
auditorium is the first festive
site for the program, where Gall
A, Cunningham, instrumental
teacher, and Anna Kalenauskas,
vocal teacher, will lead their
respective groups in an 8:35 to
9:35 a.m. show on Wednesday,
ApriU,

Performing will be the beginn-
ing instrumentalists, the advan-
ced stage-dance band, and the
fifth grade chorus.

The Rev. Waldo Landquist, Un-
ion Congregational Church, will
be the guest pianist for the can-
tata "Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat."

Local Chapter
Honored At DAR
fitnta /̂ nnfiAM^—^
u i a n , WU1UC1 CUUC

The 86th State Conference of
the Connecticut Daughters of the
American Revolution was held
March 20 and 21 at the Sheraton
Norwich Motor Inn in Norwich,
by invitation of the Faith Trum-
bull Chapter.

Delegates attending from the
Sarah Whitman Trumbull Chap-
ter were; Mrs. John M, Mitchell
III, Regent, Mrs. Edward C.
Stanley II, Mrs. David Long and
Mrs, S. P. Jayne,

Sarah Whitman Trumbull
Chapter received a cash award
for an increase in membership
for the past year and a certificate
for the highest percentage of
membership gain of the 57 Chap-
ters in the State, They also
brought home four prizes for es-
says, poems and posters submit-
ted by members of the Junior
American Citizen Clubs in Polk
School, which are sponsored by
Sarah Whitman Trumbull Chap-
ter, This year's theme was
"America's Future Begins with
Me". The prizes will be given to
the children on Awards Day in
May,

Mrs, Jayne, State Press Book
Chairman, displayed the 1978-79
Press Book, which contains 1,176
newspaper and magazine articles
about DAR work in the 57 Chap-

The seine shifts to South
School's auditorium on Thurs-
day, April 5, for a 9:15 to 10:15
a.m. show by the beginning fifth
grade instrumentalists who will
perform solos and ensemble
selections.

The Judson School musical
crew gets into the act on Friday,
April 6, from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. in
the gymnasium. The chorus, con-
ducted by Joan Aureli, will do the
week's theme song "I Believe In
Music" among its selections,
Beginning fifth grade instrumen-
talists also will perform,

That afternoon from 2:15 to 3
p.m. at Polk School, the fifth
grade musicians and chorus will
host a musical assembly.

Miss Cunningham, music
teacher for the Watertown
elementary schools, will conduct
at South, Judson, and Polk.

The performers at each school
have made posters calling atten-
tion to Music in Our Schools
Week, to go along with their at-
tractive buttons.

The public is invited to attend
free of charge all the assemblies.

ters during the past year, and 293
pictures of special events, this
book will now be sent to
Washington for competition with
the other Staes at the National
Convention.

Mrs, Mitchell and Mrs, Alexan-
der Apew will be attending the
National Convention, April 16-20.

Mrs. Fetzko
Speaker Apr, 3

"Good Grief, Charlie Brown,"
a discussion on coping with grief,
will be the topic of an address by
Mrs, Beverly Fetzko at a
meeting of the Women's
Fellowship of the First Con-
gregational Church on Thursday
Apr, 3, at 12:45 p.m. In the Trum-
bull House.

The meeting is open to all
women of the parish, and baby
sitting will be provided.

A boutique work meeting Is
scheduled for Wednesday, April
25, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"The Home of Honda"

Get Your Deals
on

Some Spring Wheels
IWlN.MoInSr,, Wlfcy. 757-7M0

I

The 4th is free when
When you order 4 same-
size color reprints of your
favorite KQDACQLQR
Negatives, you'll pay for
only 3. This coupon
entitles you to 1 Free, It's
an offer you wan't want to
miss, but It expires May
16.1979. So you'll have
to hurry. Just stop in for
more details, and be sure15

to bring this coupon
with you.

COLOR
PROCESSING
-Kodak

A SPECIAL ST. PATRICK'S DAY party was shared by the first
grade classes at South School recently as each class prepared a
treat for others to enjoy, Mrs. Desehenes1 class made party hats
Mrs. Dubois class came with delicious Irish bread, green knox
blocks were turned in by Mrs, Ciarleglio's gang, Mrs. McColgan's
group baked Irish potatoes and made butter for them, while Miss
Morgan s class provided green mint candies. Everyone agreed af-
terwards the students are very good cooks! (Scovell Photo)

Resident Up For
Big Lottery Money
Watertown is represented

again tonight (Thursday) in the
Connecticut State Lottery's
Money Tree drawing which could
bring one of seven lucky people
as much as $250,000,

Joseph Oriska, of 32 Nell! Dr.
is one of the finalists in the draw-
ing scheduled for 5:30 on Channel
30, New Britain. The worst he
can do is fl.OOO, with other
runner-up prizes ranging up to
15,000, and the big prize a guaran-
teed $50,000 and a shot at the
higher amount.

Mr, Griska is the eighth Water-
town resident to be Involved in a
drawing for the big money, and
the second in a month.

Ladies Help Out
At Hospital

Helen Donston and Marie
O'Donnell of the Ladles Aux-
iliary, Leroy Woodward Post No,
S, Watertown American Legion,
recently entertained veterans at
Fairiieid Hilis Hospital by serv-
ing refreshments,

Nancy Pillis from the Oakvllle
American Legion Post No. 195,
and Omega Jones, Terryville,
assisted in conducting bingo.

Most people find it easier to
criticize than to instruct.

Sales Incentives
1980 Calendar prices
to increase May 1,

Ray Sjostcdt
Order Now

274-1471

KNOTHOLE
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

Specializing in

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
and

WOOD PRODUCTS
651 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN 274-5082
OPEN M-F 10-7, SAT. 9-5

H i p p 1 ! S T i R E 0 & 8 Depot St. "4-OM

tOMMUNICATIONS Woterfown 274441C

SUPER
SPECIAL!

Channel Digital
year warranty

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

SUPii SOUND
SYSTEMS

FOR AUTOS & VANS
Fujitsu, Mitsubishi,
Pioneer, Craig
& Sanyo

AUTO ALARM
SYSTIMS

VALUABLE COUPON-CUT OUT

EARLY BIRD SPRING SPECIALS
THE LONO-LASTING FERTILIZER!

Get your lawn oft to a good start with
Green Power*.
• High nitrogen gives a fast, thick green
• Controlled-release 30-4-4 formula

provides a really long-lasting green,

SAVi
UP T© »#00

WiilCENP SPiCiALS
Easy to Handle
5,000 Sq, Ft, Size reg. *7,95

20,000 Sq, Ft.
Suburban Size

*6 2i

ONION SITS
YELLOW or WHITE

I *

5,000 Sq. Ft,
reg. $5.75

15,000 Sq, Ft,
reg. M3.50

• TUBEROUS BEGONIA
• HANGING BEGONIA
• aLADIUM
• HARDY LILIES

M P SEED STARTING MATEBIAIS
•PRO MX •PMFPIUfn
• vsmcuun • PUT POTS
• PiRllTE • SPHAGNUM MOSS

BIOSKiNG NURSERY
" U Porter St., W

Open Monday thru Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

OPIN SUNDAY i
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'Notes From Scotfs Mountain
Beware the Ides of March. The

Ides of March has come and
gone. The Ides of April, remem-
ber. The middle day of March in
nncient Rome was the day of
reckoning, financial and
otherwise, Now forget ye not the
Ides of April, St. Patrick's Day
has come and gone, followed
closely by St, Joseph's Day when
the birds keep their date with
Caplstrano.

Is it a miracle that those birds
keep a regular schedule? Or is it
that some food crop they have
depended upon somewhere is
"all" so that they flock to the
mission where the free lunch is
spread? Our birds don't keep
scheduled flights, but follow the
food, I , wonder what effect the
snow cover to the south of us and
the lack of snow in a band just
north of us is having on migra-
tions.

We have seen no fox sparrows,
usually among the earliest birds,

Happy New Year I proclaim to

Small Appliances, Vacuum

Cleaners & Microwave Ovens

Sales, Parts & Repairs

r i
I &PPLIANCEJL

201 Main St., Oakvfijs Z74445I
Ojwn Dally 10-8 Thur» i l l 8
Sit 9 - 1 CLOSED MONDAY

IMCOME
TAX

TIME
Westbury
Associates

274-2092
814 Mam St., Oakville

be celebrated on the day of the
vernal equinox. With old Janus
we looked back at the mistakes
we made last year, and forward
to the ones we'll probably make
this happy new year, garden
year, I mean. Mishmash of trials
and errors of last season.

Failed to thin the cucumbers at
reasonable space, Ditto the pole
beans which we also planted too
far from the poles. Wintered over
leeks should have been harvested
and frozen as soon as they made
new growth. Hoping for fatter
stalks, I discovered they were
only growing to make seed and
strong woody stalks. Victory
Garden Crockett: leeks to make
nice big tender stalks have to be
started early, not much later
than now, ready to set out when
the soil is workable, (Wouldn't it
be wonderful if last year's leeks
volunteered some viable seedl-
ings to produce some painless fat
stalks?)

Matter of sweet potatoes, we
had a bountiful crop of centen-
nials, used as usual through the
fall and winter in the three-part
method (eat one, freeze two). We
have some for summer pies and
vegetable. Though our storage
area is not ideal we have some
still to cook. They are a very
bountiful and nutritious crop
(made the top ten). These cen-
tennials vine all over and try to
root all over, I believe in areas of
longer seasons they would
produce a second crop of potatoe.
For the pigs to harvest, so says
H. They grow big long potatoes
straight down for a foot, which
must be harvested with surgical
precision since damaged roots do
not keep. Not an easy chore.
Commercially they must have a
very different soil from ours. H.
is changing back to bush Puerto
Ricans which are lighter colored
and do not cover so much ground.
I think, I hope, they are shorter
and rounder. L. Is planting a
short row of vining algolds highly
recommended for these lat-
titudes, L. intends a scientific ex-
periment on them, assuming that
the runner does nothing to grow

potatoes; every other plant will
be pruned back to its main
growth.

This vining is not all bad. The
soil covered'is kept cool, moist,
and weed-free in places where an
earlier crop has been harvested.
With L.'s pruning method later
small crops should profit from
the live mulch.

Returning to the cucumber
problem, L.'s method is that we
should plant smaller and oftener
to keep from having so many
ripen at once that we can't keep
eating the young small ones and
throwing away the bigger ones.
Three or four successive (two-
week intervals?) plantings
should keep us in little ones until
we progress to the new planting?
Supposed also to give the
plantings a chance to miss the
striped beetles' dastardly work,
L, also wishes we may specialize

in long skinny varieties like bur-
pless.

Looking forward to the sum-
mer:

I am especially anxious to have
and to hold the 1979 All-Amerlcan
Gold Medal Sugar Snap edible
podded pea which unlike all
previous pod peas are good
eating at all stages, from little
pod to peas big enough to shell, or
formed pods which are eaten like
snap beans or string beans. Said
to freeze well but are too soft to
can. Joseph Harris Co. in-
troduces them.

I am intrigued by the variety of
vegetables developed for small
space or container gardens.
Parks Seed Co. lists 14 varieties,
including squash, cucumber,
melons, peppers, and eggplant.
We are not lacking space but I
hope to try melons, and cucum-
ber for early start. (L.L.)

Watertown High Notes
By Nsdint Valailis"

Spring can be seen everywhere
around us. With spring comes
spring fever. For some people it
means cleaning, for others it
means just plain resting, but for
the junior class, it means their
junior prom. The prom is
scheduled for May 11 from 8 to 12
p.m. in the high school cafeteria.
The juniors have picked "Just
You And Me" for their theme
song. The band they have chosen
is the South Michigan Avenue.
The tickets will be on sale soon to
any junior at $14.00 a couple,

The seniors are working
feverishly on their senior class
play, "Dracula Baby". It is hard
to believe that this dramatic
creation is just over one week
away. Tickets for the two show-
ings (April 6 and 7) will be on
sale soon. The cost of the tickets

is p.50 for adults and $2.00 for
students.

April 2 through the 8 is a very
important time for anyone con-
nected with music. It is national
"Music in Our Schools" week.
The Watertown High School band
is going to celebrate the week
with a very special concert for
the entire staff and student body.
The concert, will be introduced
by Pr inc ipa l William P,
Williams, and conducted by
Robert Pettlnlcchi, on April 4 in
the high school gymnasium. The
band members are working very
hard to make this special occa-
sion a big success. This concert
will be a sneak preview to their
concert on May 18 and 19, with
the concert choir.

If anyone has any information
concerning clubs, activities, or
awards, please contact me.

Conn. General Assembly
Week In Review

by State Reps. Jack Traver
and William Rogers

March 22
BITS AND PIECES - This has

been a week in which a lot of
things have happened. For exam-
ple, today, in the main lobby of
the Capitol, a group of anti-ERA
leaders held a rally to celebrate
what they called the "death of
the Equal Rights Amendment,"

According to a spokesman for
the group, the amendment is now
dead because the original
wording of the resolution stated
that it had to be ratified by 38
states within seven years. It

The Nail Works

the^kinventiorr
Skin Cleansing and Conditioning System
byClairoi
• Gentle facial brush for a clean complexion
• Speoial body brush for all-over cleansing
• Pumice stone for smoothing rough or

calloused skin
• Skin buffer—the new way to thoroughly

clean and condition skin
Fixed position on/off switch
Use with any soap, skin lotion, or cream

• Mallory Duracell1 batteries included
Model SM-2

Automatic Cordless Nail System
byClairoi
Tip to Toe Nail Care the Professional Way
• Professional one-wayfilingandshaping
• Automatio buffing for glossy nail finish"

Smoothes calluses on hands and feat
Four long-lasting, interchangeable
heads

• Automatio cuticle pusher
• Cordless, portable. Compact size. Fits

in handbag,
• Custom storage case
• Mallory Duracell* batteries included
Model NM-2

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST.

WATERTOWN

2F4-S41S
Haiagwment reserves the right to
limit quantities. Specials good only
while supply lasts.

should be noted, however, that
others feel the amendment is still
alive because Congress has ex-
tended that deadline for another
three years, an action which has
sparked further controversy sur-
rounding this already controver-
sial issue.

Another controversy has been
started with the Human Services
Committee of the General
Assembly approving a bill this
week that would increase
welfare benefits in the State of
Connecticut by 14% for those on
the program of Aid to Families
with Dependent Children.

The Governor had requested a
5% increase in her budget, but
some legislative leaders are
pushing for a much larger in-
crease. Republicans on the Com-
mittee argued that since the
state cannot possibly afford to in-

crease benefits by that much this
year, approving the bill in com-
mittee will give recipients false
hopes and raise objections from
citizens opposed to large in-
creases,

Until this week, the majority of
legislative work has been con-
fined to committee, but now, the
House of Representatives has
begun to fill up with a large num-
ber of bills. We are now shifting
into high gear and the action is
beginning to shift from the
various committees to the Floor
of the House,

One bill scheduled for debate
this week would raise the limit of
parental liability for damage
caused by their children through
acts of vandalism, The limit
would be raised from $1,500 to
$3,000 in the hope that this will
serve as a deterrent to keep
youngsters from damaging
property of others and at the
same time helping victims of
vandalism to recover a greater
amount of their losses resulting
from these acts.

Another bill on the calendar
would require the Department of
Transportation to develop an an-
nual Transportation Master Plan
including a listing of priorities
for public transportation both by
need and by fiscal capability.
This would be another step
toward shifting the emphasis to
public transportation and away
from private modes of transpor-
tation in Connecticut.

Minors would be prohibited
from all jai alai frontons,
racetracks, and off-track betting
parlors in the state, including the
grounds and parking areas under
another bill being considered by
the House. The bill would permit
these facilities to designate one
day per week on which minors
accompanied by a parent or
guardian would be allowed in the
facilities.

As reported earlier this week,
work on the restoration of the
State Capitol Is continuing. The
latest work includes replacing all
the windows in the Capitol with
new, thermopane-type windows
to reduce energy consumption in
the building. Also, the main doors
to the building are all being
refinished in natural wood, as
will most of the woodwork in the
building as work progresses. The
building should be restored to its
original beauty when work is
completed in two years.

And, finally, last week the
Capitol was alive with the sound
of bagpipes and Irish music as
Legislators and staff members
celebrated St. Patrick's Day...an
annual celebration at the Capitol
dating back many years. There's
nothing like a St. Patrick's Day
party to pick up one's spirits af-
ter a long hard week of commit-
tee meet ings and public
hearings...so long until next
week,

ASSETS

The world is a bank Into which
every life is deposited to the ac-
count of future generations.

jTHE WATERTOWN FIRE
?DEPT, REMINDS YOU TO

NOT THROW
CIGARETTES

OUT OF
THE CAR
WINDOW,

AND KEEP
MATCHES

AWAY
FROM

CHILDREN
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LOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

KIDS NEED
VITAMINS

COME
BROWSE

GIFT DEPARTMENT
We tarry s wide selection of gift
ideas for weddings, birthdays, an-
niversaries and special occasions,

CANDIES

"FRiSH IVIRY WIIK"

AIM
TOOTHPASTE
6.4 oz. family size

99c
SAVE 80$

TYLENOL
EXTRA STRENGTH

24 Capsules or 30 Tablets

EET
LOTION HAIR REMOVER
4 l

MAALOX
THERAPIUTIC CONCENTRATI

12 oz.

-•ass.

$4.09 List SAVE $1.70

RIGHT GUARD
STICK DEODORANT

2,5 oz. Regular or New Lime

$1.63
List SAVE 74%

METAMUCIL
LAXATIVE POWDER

14 oi,

£f° SAVE $2,21

Metamucit

POLIDENT
TABLETS

D's, plus 8 free - Bonus Size

KQRDiTE
HEAVY DUTY
LEAF BAGS

10 Per Box - 6 Bushel Size

COUPON - DRUG CITY * Good thru 4/3/79 f i

* CLEARANCE *
YARN

FRUIT OF THE LOOM or ACRILAN
s o ' ^ ' wulfitojored
o r a i r s h e e n

" R SKEIN
LIMIT 8 SKEINS PER COUPON
Limit one coupon per customer

OPEN
ON

SUNDAY
HYPONEX

HEADQUARTERS

form
Your

Sick Room

Re.
Q-TiPS

COTTON SWABS
Value Package - 400 Swabs

mma

SAVE $1.10

PREPARATION"- H
HEMORRHOIDAL

OINTMENT

$2,25
List SAVE 96$

1

BARNES-HIND
WETTING SOLUTION $3.15 List

CliANING & SOAKING
SOLUTION $2.95 List £3
TITAN CLEANER
SOLUTION $3,15 List

each
WNNA CARE SHAMPOO

$3.00 List

CONDITIONER

$2.50 List

TjEGRIN
SHAMPOO

3.75 oz, lotion reg. or
herbal

$2.25
SAVE $1.06 List

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE

LOTIONLOTION
Spec/'a/ Pack - Buy one

Get One Free

SAVE $2,59

OIL OF OLAY
BEAUTY LOTION

$4.

4oz

$5,05
list SAVE $2.46

MENNEN

COUPON ^DRUG CITY • Good thru 4/3/79

Limit one coupon per customer

COUPON .'me cm'* Good thru 4/3/7»

NO NONSENSE
CONTROL TOP

PANTY HOSE
$2.29
List

SAVE
91

Limit one coupon per customer

1161 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
WATERTOWN PLAZA

open 7 days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Daily including Sunday

274-5425
Management Reserves the Right to

La,,,
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FABRIC &
PATTERNS

25% to 50%
OFF

TRIMS
25% OFF

IJ4 ELM STREET • THOMASTON

283-5678
MON, . FRI, 10AM . IPM

SAT, 10AM . 6PM

ALTERATIONS AND
SEWING REPAIR

taSJSSE W D E °" " R e l ? h o l d Pond." better known as the Water-
town H gh swimming pool, was enjoyed by Billy Johnson left and

£ S l aS?b'?Ldll&Uie W a t e r t o ^ a AssociaSSb l Ct ?Lll&,Uie W a t e r t o ^ a AssociaSS
p izens (WAAFSC) swimming period one Wednesday

evening. The youngsters each Wednesday have an hour 5 3 2
around and learn swimming techniques. (Regan Photo)

tVATEBTOWNOAKVILLE MERCHANTS
The Watertown Commission on Aging in conjunction
with the Park and Recreation Department will soon
publish a brochure listing those businesses which
are giving discounts to our Senior Citizens Those
who have provided information on their discount
policies are:

Mike's Coffee Shop
Stuart L. Rabinowitz,

photographer
Rocco's Hair Designer
Ro's Restaurant
The Salt Box

The Appliance Shop
Blue Ribbon Lanes
Calo's Paint & Hardware
Davidson's Dress Shop
EHie's Coiffures
Kay's Hardware
La Bonne's Market
Lou Jan Music
Male Image Barber Shop .. - . „ . „ „ . . ^ u l u r a
March's Oakville Pharmacy Watertpwn Bedding

Watertown Optical
If you would like to have your business listed (at no
cost) .please contact either Don Stepanek at 274-5411
(Rec. Dept.) or Mel Sutton at 274.1688,

Shore's Auto Parts, Inc.
Stebblns Offset Printing
Watertown Auto Parts

At least it's better to borrow
trouble than "to make it.

MARCIA J, CHIARELLA, of Hensel Realty, Inc., is congratulated
by James Jackson, president of Electronic Realty Associates
Inc., as Charles Hensel, left, president of Hensel Realty, looks on'
Mrs Chiarella recently completed the Realty Institute seminar
and Management Training School held in Kansas City, Mo, She :1s
office manager and coordinator for ERA's relocation service for
BRA Hensel Realty, which is serving home buyers and sellers in
Watertown and surrounding area from its office at 1156 Main
btreet. ERA, the nation's fastest-growinf home marketing ser-
vice offers the Home Buyer's Protection Plan, the Home Sellers
Protection Plan and a photo-by-wire listing service.

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

$f., Ookvlll.
PHOM 374.8005

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

FEED.FERTILIZEB
HARDWARE

PET SUPPLIES
WAYWE DOG FOOD!

BIRD SEED
Division of Garassimo

Construction Co.
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN 274.1221

Bloodmobiles Are
Coming In Force
To Community
A trio of bloodmobile visits will

be upcoming in Watertown and
Oakville, the Waterbury Area
Chapter of the American Red
Cross has announced.

A bloorimobile will be at the
VFW Hall on 85 Davis St.,
Oakville, on Tuesday, April 10,
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The
visit Is being sponsored by the
Oakville industries,

Watertown community mem-
bers will sponsor and staff a visit
on Monday, April 18, at the Taft

School gymnasium from 1:30 to
8:30 p.m.

Watertown High School will
promote a visit slated for that
school on Wednesday, April 25,

UMW Rummage Sale

A Rummage Sale will be spon-
sored by the United Methodist
Women of the United Methodist
Church, Watertown, on Thurs-
day, April 5, from 7 to 9 p.m. at
the church.

Chairwoman is Mrs, Charles
Seymour, assisted by Mrs
William Hosking.

IVA WAI'S YASINS
HERITAGE VILLAGE

SOUTHBURY, CONN,
264-483S

Needlepoint
Iva Mam & Dick Ounbar

4 DAYS ONLY
THURS., FRL, SAT., & MON,

MARCH 29, 30, 31, & APRIL 2
AUTHORIZED RETAILER

SCOTT'S BEST FOHMULA

Lasting Results
2. Will Not Burn

Your Lawn
3. High Density

regularly
*9,95

SPECIAL

WATiRToWN
CLIAN8NG SiEtVIGi

features

Put
CMPn CLiANINO

Llfg In Your Carpet
Mi M

BONUS COUPON
2 BAGS - '15.95
3 BAGS - '22,95

$1.49 value -
free with each
15,000 sq. ft. of
Super Turf or
Regular Turf

Builder

5,000 sq. ft. regularly $9.4580 Ib. bag of

lime FREE! ,
10,000 sq. ft. regularly $17.95

•14.95
15,000 sq. ft. regularly $24.95

19.95
Lawn Spreaders • Ortho Chemicals • Lawn Mowers • Garden Tools

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Main St.

Watertown, Conn.

174-1088
Service & Quality

un't something
IT'S EVERYTHING!

Evolutionary new Magic Mist Method cleans by a steam «r
traction system which instantly removes even Am demamt

PUT YOUR FOOT DOWN
(on tht cleanest carpet in town)

CALL DONALD FORGUI 'J74-3O4S
WATiRTOWN CLEANING SERVICE

p Fabrics
289 Main Street South, Woodbury

CELEBRATING
OUR 17th

ANNIVERSARY!
All Spring and Summer Fabrics

Reduced 20%
THREE DAYS ONLY

Thursday through Saturday
Mar. 29-31

STILL CONTINUING
OUR BACK ROOM
BARGAIN SECTION

F
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JACQUELINE PIKIELL, pic-
tured with her teacher. Sister
Mary Peter, is the recipient of
the Roger Sherman Good
Citizeni Award. The St. John's
School student was selected to
represent her school at the
rededieatlon of the Old State
House in Hartford on May 19, The
award is presented to the student
in the sixth grade who has ex-
hibited exemplary leadership,
citizenship and scholarship.
Jackie is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Harry Piklell, of Water-
town, (Si, John's Photo).

IPERSONAIS
Josephs Bueno, son of Mr. and

Mrs. David Bueno, 10 Penny
Lane, has been awarded the
Rensse lae r Medal from
Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute, given to an 11th grade
student for outstanding aehleve-
ment in the study of
mathematics and science during
the junior year at Watertown
High School.

THINK SPRING!!

Mark's Landstape

274-6898

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G, LYNCH

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754-4169

The DELTA STEAMBOAT
COMPANY that sails the
legendary paddle wheel
steamboats on the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers is offering
one way FREE AIR to bring
you home from the end of the
cruise to your home town.
They also are offering a $25
GIFT BONUS to be used for
purchases aboard ship. This
offer is on certain selected
cruises, so we suggest that
you come in to our office to
choose the date and cruise it-
inerary most to your liking,

The two steamboats are the
famous and original DELTA
QUEEN and the newer MIS-
SISSIPPI QUEEN. (Do you
always sing that word when
you spell it? I do!) It is a won-
derfully leisurely way to sail
along these rivers, stopping to
visit Mark Twain Country,
stroll around quiet Southern
towns, see where the Ken-
tucky Derby is run a t
Churchill Downs and after
your leisurely sightseeing,
return to the steamboat for a
relaxing swim in tbe pool and
enjoy the famous r ive r
"Showboat" type of entertai-
ment. Why not go and see
some of your own country
quietly and peacefully? It is a
wonderful idea and a great
bonus offer from the Delta
Steamboat Company, i

Annual Science
Fair Winners At
St. Mary Magdalen
St, Mary Magdalen School has

announced the winners of its an-
nual Science Fair, held March 21
at the school.

Sixth Grade: Robin Apploton,
the ear, first place; Rhonda
Migliorisi and Karen Smith,

teeth and dental care, and Grace
Stukshis and Lisa D'Agostino,
skin, second; Rachel Radzunas
and Kristen Stack, digestion,
third; and Kim Manello and
Tammy Gomelin, the heart,
honorable mention,

Seventh Grade: Kurt Brazee,
bridges, and Tracy Oumond and
Nancy Vitulano, drugs, first;
Mike Lafferty and Gary LaBelie,
wood, second; Kim Ouellette and
Michelle Renaud, plastics, third;
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and Richard Smith, br ine
shrimp, and Kevin Murphy and
Paul Granato, rockets, honorable
mention,

Eighth Grade: Mark Men-
teroso, simple machines, first-
Kevin Brazee, oil production, and
David CaJo, paint, second; Karl
Czarzasty, waste disposal, and
Tammy Richard, optical illu-
sions, third; and Jennifer
LaCava and Joanne Falcone, air
pollution, Lori Petillo, nutrition.

and Janet Bouffard and Vicki
Fournier, dams, honorable men-
lion,

Range & Fuel Oft

BARIBAULT'S
GOO MAIN ST., OAKV1LLE
Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1220

SPRING CLEAN-UP ON
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS.

annual percentage rate

With free credit life insurance.
Improving your home does a lot

more than make your house more
enjoyable.

Most improvements make your
house worth more, So you're not just
spending money. You're investing
money. And what better place is there
to invest your money than in your
own home?

That's something to think about
when you think about improvements,

Like new siding, for instance. Or
insulation, that can cut your heating
bills. Perhaps a family recreation
room. A modernized kitchen. Or
redecorating.

But who are we to suggest? You
probably have a dozen things in mind.

And if you have the reasons, that's
reason enough for us to help.

Our 12% Home Improvement
loan isn't just an ordinary loan. It's a
Simple Interest loan, which makes it
even better.

With Simple Interest, you save on
interest when you pay earlier than the

scheduled date. And you save on
interest when you pay more than the
regular monthly amount. Ordinary
loans don't work that way and can cost
you more,

Interested In a Home Improvement
Loan? Stop in at any office,
call us at 755-1422 or
clip the coupon.

John Benjamin
First Federal Savings
6S6 Main Street
Watertown, CT 06795 274-8818

I'd like more information about a Homo
improvement Loan, I'm considering improvements of
approximately i .

NAMi_

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

PHONE

(please print)

ZIP

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

First Federal Plaza, Waterbury 755-1422
Naugatuck Valley Mall, Waterbury 364 Reldville Drive, Waterbury
Chase Ave. at Wigwam, Waterbury Plaza 656 Main St., Watertown

IQUMHXJUB)

LENDER
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Mattatuck Singles

The Mattatuck Singles will
hold a dlscusilon on Friday
March 30. at 8 p.m. in apartment
22A of Hilltop Towen, Oakviile
Ave., Waterbury, The topic is
"Commitments,"

Interested singles can obtain
more information by calling 756-
1387, or 757-2391,

VOLVO SUMRU

m STRAITS TPKE.
WATIRTOWH,eT, 08705

M U M 274-saee
PART* 4 .

SMViei 274-8569

M Ymmm Owvlngth* Public

firstWATERTOWN, N.Y. first graders sent bookietancenQyto m »
graders at Polk School in Miss Caporale's class. The two classes
have been exchanging letters and information about their respec-
tive towns. Polk youngsters pictured left to right are: Danielle
Blanchard, Gina Viltrakis, Vinny ValenU. Danny Fennelly, and
Mark Gipriano. {Polk School Photo) ' „ '

MACULA BABY
A PLAY PRESENTED BY

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR CLASS

Friday & Saturday

April 6 & 7 8:00 p.m.
High School Auditorium

Tickets! $2,50
STUDINTS - $2,00

Tickets are, available
at Watertown High School

W4

(fianrli
AUTO BODY WORK

Martin Senour Painti
Cotedf ted AcryUe

Enamal Paint

JOBS BY MR, BOB
(Rear of) 1101 Main St.,

Wafsitawn

274-6035

11 Confirmed,
Pour Accepted
At Christ Church
Eleven young people were con-

firmed and four adults received
into Christ Episcopal church in a
Deanery-wide confirmation held
recently at St. John's Church,
Waterbury,

" The Rt, Rev, Morgan Porteus,
Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese
of Connecticut, administered the
ancient rite of the laying on of
hands, The young people and
adults were presented to the
Bishop by the Rev. Jeffrey L.
Kittredge, rector.

Those confirmed were Gregory
Cable, Barbara Innes, Debra
innes, Nancy Keers, Karl
Kuegler, Jr., James Connelly,
Christopher Mattson, May Ellen
Shears, Michael Shears, June
Fauntleroy and Philip Faun-
tleroy, Received were Karen
James, Barbara Payne, Linda
Vaichus and Joseph Vaichus.

A reception for the candidates
will be held at Christ Church on
Sunday, Apr. 1, following the
lOrlS a,m, service,

Westbury Women
Fashion Show

The Spring Fling Fashion Show
sponsored by the Westbury
Woman's Club will be held at the
Holiday Seasons Restaurant on
Wednesday, April 11, at 7:30 p.m.
There will be door prizes and a
continental dessert, and all
proceeds benefit the scholarship
fund.

The following people will be
modeling, along with three
professional models: Loretta
Calabrese, Pldge Bozzuto,
Charlotte Godowskl, Lauretta'
Murphy, Marion Owen, Gordon
Knowlton, Walter Osborne, and
George Strobel,

Tickets can be purchased at the
door.

S-T-O-V-E-S
Clearance

Sale
TEMPWOOD
GLASS-VIEW

WGLCOTT STOVES
879-2664

We can afford

, . . a Post College education.
When It came time for our son to choose a college, we felt the
decision should be his. Only he could decide which academic
program would meet his career objectives and what type of
Institution would best suit his personal and social needs.

After reading tons of college literature and visiting several
college campuses, our son chose Post College.

Of course, as parents, we were concerned about the cost of our
son's education. We knew that we could give him some
financial help but we were afraid that we couldn't afford a
private education like Post. That's when we called Post's
Financial Aid Office.

During a personal interview, the Financial Aid Officer at Post
showed us how their financial aid programs would make our
son's education affordable. All It took was one phone call and
an hour of our time. As a result of our visit, our son will be
pursuing a four-year degree in Business Administration at
Post College this fall.

Why not call the Financial Aid Office at Post. Their number is
7550121. We're sure that they'll be happy to explain how
their financial aid programs can help you afford a Post College
education.

Post College, 800 Country Club Rd., Waterbury, CT.
Open Daily, Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Post College admits students of any race, color, sex. national and ethnic origin,
or handicap to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally
accorded or made available to students at the College. Post dogs not discrim-
inate on the basis of race, color, sex, national or ethnic origin, or handicap in the
administration of its edueational policies, admissions policies, scholarship, loan
and work-study programs, and athletic and other college-adminlstere'd
programs.

THE OPERATION of an electrocardiogram machine was
demonstrated for pupils in Mrs, Walker's first grade at Polk
School recently by George True, left, father of one of the students.
Each child had his heart beat recorded and listened to their own
hearts with a stethoscope. Pictured with Mr. True, left to right,
are Kevin Bretaon, Gianoarlo Petraroia and Christopher
Slupczewski. (Polk Photo). ...:...,,. , »̂ f

Certificate
for Easter

each
ptirchaHed
OR RINSE

JENNIFER
BEAUTY

Hsnry w. Block

calls you in,
we'll go

with you.
No extra charge'.'
When we prepare your return, we stand
behind our work. So If the IRS should call
you in, H&R Block will go along with you at
no charge. Not as your legal representative,
but to answer any questions about how your
taxes were prepared. That's another rea-
son why we should do your taxes.,. which-
ever form you use, short or long.

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

727 Main i t . Watartewn 274-1135
©(•IN WIIKDAVS 9-9, SAT. A SUN • . !
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Downey To Address
Pemocrat Women

John Downey, who spent 20
years as a prisoner of the Chinese
Communists, will be the speaker
Saturday, April 7, at the Biannual
Convention of the Lltchfield
County Democrat Woman's Club

to be held at Andrew's
Restaurant, Straits Tpke,

Mr. Downey was aboard an Air
Force plane shot down during the
Korean War, and wasn't freed
until former President Richard
M. Nixon finally admitted that
Downey had been an agent for
the CIA. He now is Secretary of

the Connecticut Department of
Business Regulation,

County President Theresa
Pallaria, of Oakville, will preside
at the session. Highlight of the
convention will be the Installa-
tion of officers,

Registration will take place at
10 a.m., with the convention
proceedings to get underway at

Town Times (Watertown, Conn.), March 28, 1979 Page 9

10:30. Registrations should be Mr and Mrs Raymond Ford

5232 before April 2.

BIRTHS
FORD - A son. Ryan Michael,
Mar 20 i W bMar, 20 in Waterbury Hospita] to Hill Rd.

FLANDERS - A son, Aaron
Noel, Mar, 21 In Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs, George
Flanders (Gladys Noel), Bunker
Hill Hd

250 Chose Avenue

. Waterbury
Shopping Plaza

Area's Largest
Selection of In-ffeek
Curtain, Draperies, Bedspread*

Spring Styles have
arrived!

Our remodeling
is complete!

Our merchandise
is the best ever!

Super savings in tvery department to introduce you to our newly
remodeled store, Some great values, same friendly, personal and
courteous service always.

Welcome to our 3rd

Anniversaru Sal

1. -S-iS.S-K=irS» / • • £

^ — — " •

" Woven Woods'1
By Kind or GroW

"Leveior Blind"

1" Aluminum Staff,
Hundreds of colon and wayi

ta chooM this Mind.

"verncoi

Blinds..
by

Louver Drop*

Select Fcirk,

Vinyl, AhMnJMHH

A NW and
i f b r i r i look
for yew home.

HI

To Introduet
our New Custom

Department

CUSTOM DRAKRIES BY lURUNGTON,
NRMIU, HOMIMAKIR. HOFFMAN and
mere.

CAMEO's
SMriwcfc

CRISS-CROSS
CURTAINS

Mwn or Seeded Voile
Allow 4 weeks delivery

large selection of

eriss-trass eurtsini

m-stock loo!

DRAPER
Select from richly
draptrit l with
backing, ontlqui

IES
textured
thermal

safinl.
casements l ined and
unlink.

In stock tilts Include,
40x45
48 s 34
48x63
48x72
-18x84

72x84
96x63
96x72
96x04

120x84
144x84

J

The toraMt MUCHOJI In
or*o, ovtr I N window
dltpfays tot up flioctly
M Inty cettM N In your
own home.

Nobody Stocks Mori!
Nobody Displays More!

Prktd
from

mm

lo f i uJMliM if dMniM
M i f

BEDSPREADS
Select from over 200 styles and
colors, 22 styles displayed, on
beds,

Twin • Full • Queen - Dual
Most with matching, draptrits

Ventura • Springtime

Salt R*s,

SALi

M-Drops

2 ! M MM

CLEARANCE
CURTAINS

$|97
to

$297
Reg, to 8.00

Newty

SHEER CURTAIN
Depart meni

S*l«ct from VOIIM, Ttrgall,
Knln, EmbroidtrwJ Pancli
and mom.

SUPER SALI
Vdn
MMH
MiiM

84"

Hjl

.[ 1 Large Selection

' I Shower Curtains
y Ttabock-vlnyl. Fabric

i •:•*»

MaKliIng V U H CiHHiai AnHgbfa

KiRSCH

Bath Accessories
25% off

Nowly Reiixxfeled

Widow Shade
Department

Saltct Dessratiwe

S R » S S - pl^ra Of

10% o«
Cut to siie free! !

II1MKMM 250 CHASE AVI,
WATERBURY P U I A

OPEN
Man, thru Fri, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Sat. 10 AM, to SJ0 P.M.
(Next to Child WorM)
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Ground breaking ceremonies
for the Bethlehem Homes elderly
housing project will be held April
7 at II a.m. at their site at inter-
section of Jackson Lane and
Route 81... The project has been-
six years in preparation, so it is
hoped townsfolk and friends will
attend ... Refreshments will be

PAINTS
a) Ihe FACTORY STORE""'H

iiiiiiiii

HE"
manufactured by:

& LONG. INC.
866 Echo Lako Rd,, WaUrtown

TeL 2744701
lours: 8-3; Sit, 8-12

served in Bellamy Hall following
the ceremonies .... Brennan and
Brennan, Shelton, are the
gene ra l c o n t r a c t o r s . . .
Bethlehem Homes is a non-profit
corporation and the housing com-
plex, which is to have 24 apart-
ments, is being erected by means
of a $700,000 grant from the Par-
mers Home Administration and a
contribution by First Church of
the building site ... A community
building to be added later is to be
a gift of the Jown, which is
receiving a Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development
grant for that purpose.

USID LUMBIR
Rough Pine — Ix3's,"4's,
S's, 6% 7% SxlO's, Ideal
for fencing, sheathing, or
barnwood paneling.

Call 274-6393

Xe Chalet
Rte. 6, Watertown Rd,, Thomoston

Route 8 North, Exit 38

J-re nek

LIVE LOBSTERS
Choose your own from our Live Lobster Tank!

(Priced according to size)

Mon.-Fri. 12-2; 5:30-9:30
Saturday 5:30-10; Sunday 4-9 283-9668

Henry J, Copes, 57, Woodcreek
Road and Oostend, Belgium, died
suddenly on March 21 at
Ramsgate, England ... Death
was attributed to natural causes
... Born in Watertown on Oct. 27,
1921 he was son of the late Joseph
and Elda (Simoncini) Copes ...
He was a graduate of Watertown
High School and was a combat
veteran of World War II, serving
as a pilot with the Air Transport
Command ... He received the
Distinguished Flying Cross while
flying • "The Hump" in the
China-Burma-India Theatre... At
time of his death he-was a licen-
sed commercial captain, piloting
a 747 jetliner... He had flown for
several international airlines, in-
cluding Flying Tiger and Flick...
He leaves nine sisters, Mrs.
William L. (Nora) Hirsch of
Bethlehem, Mrs. James E.
(Lena) Lockwood of Poway,
Calif., Mrs. Anne Sobol of Wood-
bridge, Mrs. August (Rita)
Rovero of Waterbury, Mrs. Irma
G. Rusk of New York City, Mrs.
Henrietta Ford of Lynchburg,
Va., Mrs. Ruth Rogin of New
York City, Mrs . Morton
(Virginia) Tenzer of Storrs and
Mrs. T. Ward (Louise) Welsh of
Palmyra, N.J.; one brother,
Robert Copes of Woodbury and
several nieces and nephews ...
The funeral is being held Thurs-
day at 9:15 a.m. from Munson-
Lovetere Funeral Home, Wood-
bury, to the Church of the

J

Quauuk Rd,
%i
Woodbury

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIMi, ANY PUCE

CRUSHED STONi
GRAV1L • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You'ro Alwayt Ahead
When You Call W

WALL MATES
CO-ORDINATES

VINYL PLUS
FABRIC BACK GLENDURA

PRIPASTED
VINYL FABRIC BACKED

WALLCOVERING

M a n n l n I t o n

ARISTOCON '16,75

Roxbury Barracuda
Saiogy

quality Saxony Suite s»ony

SALE

SALE $ 6 "

SALE $ 8 "

SALE ENDS MARCH 3 1

Nativity ... Burial will be in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery, Watertown ...
Contributions in his memory may
be made to the Church of the
Nativity.

Funeral services for Edwin J.
Rockwell, Jr., 85, Guild Hollow
Road,, were held Tuesday at
Alderson Funeral Home, Water-
bury ... He died at Waterbury
Hospital Sunday after a long il-
lness ... Born in Ansonia on Jan.
14, 1914 he was son of the late
Edwin J. and Irene (Marsella)
Rockwell', and had resided in
Bethelehm for 16 years, moving
here from Waterbury ,., He
retired from Anaconda American
Brass Co. five years ago, and was

' a veteran of the U.S. Army, serv-
ing in World War II ... He was
member of First Church ... He
leaves his wife, Anne (Neagle)
Rockwell; one son, John J,
Rockwell, Bethlehem; one
daughter, Miss Mary Anne
Rockwell, Bethlehem, and
several nieces and nephews ,,.
The Rev. Robert Wright, Jr.,
pastor of First Church, and the
Rev. William Thuer, pastor of
Church of the Nativity, co-
officiated at the services ...
Burial will be in Bethlehem
Cemetery ... Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to First
Church or Church of the Nativity.

Funeral services were held at
Rose Hill Funeral Home, Rocky
Hill, on Tuesday for Harry J.
Lounsbury, 80, Cake Drive, hus-
band of E. Caroline (Erdmann)
Lounsbury, who died Saturday at
St. Mary's Hospital after a brief

4JW1 i l it! ilSWUUI

N.Y. he had lived in Bethlehem
for the past 82 years ... He was a
U.S. Army veteran of World War
I and World War II, and member
of the American Legion Post...
He was member of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electric
Workers, Local 680, for many
years ... Burial was in Rose Hill
Memorial Park, Rocky Hill.

Youngsters at Bethlehem
Elementary School are waiting
to receive cards from.people
finding balloons which they
loosed last week ... A total of 300
helium filled balloons carried

messages asking return of an at-
tached card, and the balloon
traveling the greatest distance
will receive a |600 reward for the
school from the Weekly Reader.

A proposal to erect con-
dominiums on approximately 140
acres of land on Carmel Hill
Road, of which about 40 are in
Washington, received little en-
couragement from the Planning
Commlsion when presented at a
meeting last week ... Com-
missioners pointed out that their
requirements of a minimum 1-1/2
acre of land for each living unit
would apply to each of the. 200 to
300 retirement apartments under
consideration for building ... The
project was presented by John F.
Blgley, Stratford attorney and
owner of, the property, formerly
the Herford David dairy farm ...
Bigley was accompanied by Nick
Owen, who built Oronoke Village
in Stratford ... Owen said resi-
dents of the Bethlehem develop-
ment would be limited to 17 years
of age or older and owners of the
condominiums would be 35 or
over.

Other business of the commis-
sion included a decision to
postpone until April their ap-
proval of the 15-lot subdivision by
Kevin Hart on Todd Hill... Hart
also presented revised plans for
his development on Hard Hill,
which will have seven building
lots and will require improve-
ment of a portion of the road ,,,
Carl Norman received a permit
to erect a house on Crane Hollow
Road, Richard Howard for Arch
Bridge Road, and R.S. and J.
Cama for Nonnewaug Road.

Reunion Meeting
For Class Of '70
An informal meeting for mem-

bers of the Watertown High
School Class of 1970 will be held
today (Thursday) at ?,p.m. in the
high school library tb discuss
next year's reunion.

More details can be obtained
by contacting Diane McGough at
274.4338, Leslie (Lamphier)
McKeon at 274.9122, or Tommy
Valuckas at 274-3100.

Specializing in handmade
quilts, quilling accessories,
baby gifts and over 200
calico fabrics,

QUILTING CLASSES
beginning

Apr. 4, !0i30 a.m., Apr. 5,3:00 p.
Bring 3 or more friendi and ^
pick your own time, •'

LEARN TO MAKE A FULL SIZE QUILT

Pre-registration at Shop Required
FREE

*^fl

1 yd, calico fabric with
$10,00 purchase and

this ail

-,«,.„ Tues.-Saf,
567-4158 io.si3
South St. Litchfiekf
Undsr Crutch & McDonald

; Ft ~ ITI -=- — Jfc_ ^^ =. ^ _

e
i
i
i

I
g

six-week

Real Estate
Course

Tues. & Thurs. Evenings at 7 p.m.
Classes start Tues., Apr. 3

I HOLIDAY INN
I 88 Union Street • Waterbury
j • (Exit 22 off 1-84) FEE:$85.OO
jj Registration - 1st evening class from 6:30
I******************. * * * * * * * * * *
| Thli count meet* the minimum requirement! of the
f Connecticut Real estate Commission. You'll learn about
I contracts, mortgages, deeds, financing, listings the law
• appraising, and all important areas of real estate If you
• have been considering a career in real estate, this l i the
| course lor you. Reservations are not required, Registration
a is held before our first class session. «*•»"«««"

j CONTINUOUS PROGRISS iDUCATIONAL CENTER
a 1-528.5704

I
J

1
I

I
1
i
I
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Donations to
Organizations

$13,100

Scholarships
$7,900

Hours Of
Volunteer Service

9,000

Dedicated To The Service
of Water town

Living Each Day Trying To Accomplish Something

A most sincere thanks to all the merchants who have contributed to the ad supple-
ment; this will enable us to award scholarships to worthy students.

Supplement to the Town Times, March 29,1979
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•••nMNMing \ WATERTOWN
. . . . . . . . . " I " ? 0 0 0 W a t B r t O W " ' « • » « • - ^ : - ^ :•••:•;, • • . / • - • : - .7 ••; . . : , . ; ( , - , • ; . ; , , , ,

HOMH^iESOTMNT * i ******* "* * * '<&—-**** * *****""'
1133-MalnSt. Watertown, Conn, • H. Paul Mckcox

Hautst 5!30 g,m,.S;00 p,m, M'T-W * John M. MUcheU III
7:00 A.M.-12:00 Sunday I Breakfast J JOnn M, MltCAeU IV

GOWANS-KNIGHT CO.. INC. I LA BONNE'S MARKET
Watertown,Conn. 274-8801 .» u " ̂ Vlillli U MniUUil

HEAVY A N D LIGHT M i T A L FAIRICATORS * 1 0 6 y M a f n St* ~ Watertown - 274-5408
OREN FIRE APPARATUS & FIRE DIPT, SUPPLIES * Meats out to order

' * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * • * * • • • • •* S m i i r u i t baskets m d Parfy plotters around

McCliARY )ROS*; iNC *"'" T " " * ROCCO if AIR DESIGNER ******
REDi-MIX CONCRETE : ROFFLER SCULPTURE KUT

Call 274-8824 » 705 Main Street Watertown, Conn.
Certified Concrete and Front End Loaders •! . 274.8O7O

* _ * * * • * * t * • * * * * * * * * * * * * « * • * * * * * * * • * * * * * * # * , » * # # ^ # ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ # ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ # ^

SirVTIIFPHBDMSnV T«̂  •• ri#TT/fi Trnrmnnn

3 0 8 Main S t r e e t * ^ ^ S " 0 ? ^ *Watch ^ P 3 " * Gi*ts * Engraving
; _ 709 Mam Street, Watertown, Conn,

""""KW " " V j ^ L ^ i r r i T J ! ***************************************** * v * * * * * * * *
MOVING? i ElimVUVQ

ACROSS THE STREET AND AROUND THE WORLD * AliyKljVV U
GALL HANSON MOVING i ^ Restaurant and Lounge

758 24OS * 832 Straits Turnpike, Waieriown
*.**************** ~******~**#iJt#^ * 758-1763

UBUa&SOHfiNa"""r""""*"iSOTHOijE"""'""
Water Pumps - Water Conditioners • Swimming Pool Eqmt, * UNFINISHED FURNITURE

7 4 0 ThomastonRd,, Watertown, Conn, * a 5 1 ̂ a*n Street Watertown, Ct,
2 7 4 - 8 8 5 3 * 2 7 4 5 0 8 2

*********** *******-************** * * * * } » * * * * * * * * * ^ . ^ ^ , * * * * . V . * . * * . * * ^ . . ^ ,

*£SL ;GOOD LUCK ON YOUR 9 th ANNUAL BALL

THE LORAINE GARDENS j LEO;So CONFECTIONERY
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i r * * * * * * * * * * i * * A i i i i £ i i i ^ ^ . on, proprietor

Matty's Paving Co. j BLUE RIBBON ALLEYS
Knight Street * 6 4 ° ̂ a l n Street Watertown, Conn,

Watertown, Connecticut * uCallhr Reservations Anytime"

Fi H 1̂  /IT n fin t%f\ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FAR GLASS CO. : OWL & PUSSYCAT NURSERY SCHOOL
AUTQ-PLATe-wiNDQwGLASS * 2 # 2 M a i n St. , OakvilBe, C©nn#

DICK lANNOTTi, owNiR * 2F4-S99I - 2F4-3247

• ' * * - * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # < f # * . ^ i i i i i 4 i # A ^ ^ # # ^ ^ ^ .- * - ®r-Mirector

. , , , . . - . _ - ! JAMSKY'SPKG.STORE
Watertown, Conn, 274-1636 ; 3 8 4 Byckingham Street

Tailoring — Drapes — Rugs ; Ookviiie, ct, 06779
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * " ' #

 e aJ -^°®»"niittee Phone: 274-4889

WATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY CO., INC. j M I K E S
Telephone: 274-25S5 j 5 9 9 M a i n

Lumber-BuiMing S«ppl'm-UIIIwork.Httrdware.PaInH.RMtttk * W a t e f t o w n r#%nM«Vfti* *
EZ, e . . . _ . iiyTenown, Connecticut

* r ! 5 ! ^ t " * " ! ! ^ * . * . ^ < l t e r t o w l l / C o i i n ' 0 6 7 9 5 * 274-8IO2 Mike Caiabrese, Prop.
• * * * * * *< ,##** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i i i
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678
Twn^Tinies, Inc.

274-6721

Salutes Watertown's
Junior Woman's Club

For it's many civic

undertakings which add so

much to the life of the

Community

H l l i l l l l l M
»» HIM

WES

620 Main St. • Watertown • 274-8813

Let our reputation go to work
for you.
More people buy and sell homes
through CENTURY 21'than through
any other real estate sales organization.
Let us work for you, too,

CmHunf We're the

\JnU%M^ Neighborhood
» Professionals:

if—r~i

Century 21 NORMAN LTD. Real Estate
Waferfown Office 274-6786;
Woterbury Office 756-8915
Southbury Office 264-9661

TEL. 274-6748

WATERTOWN
CONVALARIUM

Complete Geriatric & Convalescent Care

RICHARD J. QUATRANO 560 Woodbury Ed,
Watertown, Conn.

Route 64 -f Middlebury Hamlet

Middlebury, Conn. 06762

758-1736

We Give Great Haircuts
Ht l in i l l " • • M u m »»««««»•

The Pilgrims Mall
Main St. Woodbury, Conn,

THE BEE'S NEST
CLOTHING FOR ALL AGES & OCCASIONS

THE PURPLE WEB
Needlecraft

ROS-LYN'S

BRIDAL EMPORIUM - FORMAL WEAR

WOODBURY TRAVEL, INC.

Scovill
Manufacturing

Company

Apparel Fasteners Divisions

Watertown, Connecticut

-•-•-

DUBOWY BROTHERS, INC,
Wholesale Tobacco, Candy and Sundries
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ERA® REAL ESTATE
mT'* ' l ' ' " V " " ™ ' ' ' ' ' " k n " W * Twined ri>,il VHI.II,. iHoiemKjnjii,
Wo'ii'ier''"1 ' * T ' " ' M ( l v m K MJchini1 • j u hu l i i '

1156 Main St f i i t Wattrtown. Canneeticu! M7JS »'l«*l'unir rt>,illy syMi)m. ' ' * " •Hnnw bflliT, Pint™ i,,,n p i i -
• Hume Buyws Profvciiim Pljn.

KEELER & LONG, INC.
Manufacturers of PAINTS FOB

NUCLEAR, UTILITY AND INDUSTRIAL FACILITm

DAVID j , LONG

VICE PRESIDfNT

856 Echo Lake Road

Waterfown, Conn,

Til, 274-670!

Meadowbrook .Plantation

RT. 64 MIDDLEBURY ROAD • MIODtiSURY CT

Pat and Urwis B a r r i _ P r o p r i e t o r s — ^ ^

"The Complete Garden Center"

<fero.J»B PorfoMe Heofen - «eab for

Easter Plants & Cut Flowers

• HEATING OIL
/ ' • GAS • TIHIS

/ • BATTHIIS • ACCISSORIIS

274*2538
OFFICE - PLANT 131 DAVIS ST., OAKVILLi '

WATiRTOWN
OPTICAL

With The Contact
COMPLITi OPTICAL CiNTW

WILLIAM H. LANG — OPTICIAN
' lye physicians' prescriptions ac- , r n _ 4 . . . . B V ,,,. ,

curafely filled ^ o n f q c f U n s e s RXs m ^
• Broken lenses duplicated * Emergency Sarvie. Availoblt

• Eyeglasses repaired & adjusted ! ! ° f t ̂ °" f0EJ A ^'f^Y
• Latest frame styles
• Hearing Aids

py
Complete Contact Unse Care
Supplies

274-3031
625 STRAITS TNPKi, WATIRTOWN

Monday - Tyis.-Thuri, 9 a.m. fo 6 p.m. -
So!. 10 o,m. to S p.m.

(Ucotoil In ih, T M Acre Mai!)

274-1038

Md© your new kitchen en

KAY'S HARDWARE STORE

607 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN. CONNECTICUT

DAVID H E N N I I i y

PROPRIETOR

Designs, inc.
3 Harvard St., Oakvill© 274-5476

Optn M§n,.Fri, 9 fo 5 Thurs, f to 9, Saf, f to 1

CHILDREN'S DANCE WORKSHOP
I SI Davis St. O o k v f | | e

Students: Boys & Girls, Pre-School, 3 & up
Teen S Adults

Baby Tap
Tumbling
Jre-Sehool - Creative Plus
Tumbling
Tap & Ballet
Tap & h u
Scottish Highland &
Ballet National

Baton & Acrobatics
Acrobatics & Ballet
Pre-Ballet & Acrobatics
Classic Point &

Ballet (by audition only)
Syllabi© Graded
1,2,3 Ballet
Adult Exercises & Jan

Certified by test to teach U.S.H.D.A. - B.A.T.D.
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ALVES PRECISION
ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, INC.

11Lanufacturers of

AiVlS "BLUf BLOCK" UNIVERSAL JOINTS

P.O. Box 518 Wafertown, Connecficuf 06795

TELiPHONE 203 2744716

Compliment of
FOLKS ARE PRIENDLIER AT

1MBPIK-K

I

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
1269 W. Main Street

Waterbury, Conn,

Root & Boyd's Real Estate Department has long enjoyed
a

Experience and Integrity Since 1853

Office phone (203) 756.7258

WATeRTOWN
J L HEMINWAY PARK, 48S Main St.
^ T iN ACRE MALL, 639 Straits Turnpike

1111111111 "''"""""
TeS, 274-6724

274-32S4
600 Main St, 1

Oakville, Cenn* |

Petroleum Products
Dump Truth Senme

i

ENGiNEERED SINTERINQS
AND PLASTICS, iNCORPORATEDl

104 COMMERCIAL STREET
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT 06795

TEL. J203] 274-8877
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103 West Main Street
Waterbury, Conn. 06702

Tel. 203 754-4331

.^IVE'SHIBT STOP9'
274-9361

"THE SHIRT STOP", often the most
exciting and up-to-dite
transfers and lettering, plus «
complete line of youth «nd adult shirts.

lETTERING DONE ON ALL GARMENTS
Advertise on the body for your
business, fraternal or team needs.

TANK TOPS
HALTiR TOPS
FOOTBALL JERSEYS
SWEATSHIRTS

PHOTO TRANSFERS
BASEBALL CAPS
VISOR CAPS
TOTE BAGS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Novelty Gifts

Compliments of

€op§s Rubbish Removal, fne*

227 Cenntitrcicii Sfrttf
, Conn. 06795

wr C & L Painting Co.
3? Middlesex Street

Waterbury, Conn. 06704

Telephone — 274-1444
Commerdal i Residential

SINCE 1940

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL

SERVICE

ARAFOLA & SONS INC.
574-4611

Ron Carusillo

Bob Lagasse
755-4654
274-0670

OFFICE MAINTENANCE
FLOOR WAXIHG A POLISHING
W A l l WASHING
WINDOW CLEANING

RUG & CARPET SHAMPOOING
SOOT I SNOKE DAMAGE CLEANED

STORES - FACTORIES - SCHOOLS
INSTITUTIONS - OFFICE BUILDINGS

35 ORANGE ST.. WATERBURY

FLOORING CONTRACTORS
& CONSULTANTS

M, - F, 8-5
Sat. 10-2

ASSOCIATES, INC.

Rt, 63 - Turnpike Drive
Middiebury, Conn. 06762 203-758-1741

Small Appliances, Vacuum
Cleaners & Microwave Ovens
Sales, Parts & Repair

rTHE
APPLIANCE

SHOP

"Swing
Into

Spring'

208 Main St. Ookviiie 2744418
Open Daily 10-6 Thur$t 'til 8:00

Sat, 9-1 CLOSED MONDAY

• • ©OSESS SWOP.

Ym - W& have Vi Sizes

Water-town & Litchfield
Open Friday Nites 'Til 7
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513 Main St., Watertown, Ct.

274-5445
REALTOR®

Real Estate
Counseling Center

WOODBURY $1497500
10 room executive Colonial in top flight area
Large LR w/bay window and sliders to screen
porch, Formal DR, extra large country kitchen
w/bnck wall for franklin stove. Loft fam. rm. w/fpl
and wet bar, 4 bedrms, MBR w/fuli bath V/i
other baths. 2 car garage. 1ft wooded acres on
cul-de-sac.

'N.

WATIRTOWN $ 6 7 / 9 0 0

Rarely does a quaint charming Colonial as
beautifully maintained as this come on the market
Coiy LR w/gas fpl, fam, rm, formal DR w/corner
cupboard, neat weli-organized kit, full bath and
MBR on 1st fl, bonus rm — a glassed in sunperch
off the LR, Upstairs 2 bedrms and full bath Walk-
mg distance to town and Taft, Call now!

—

NAUOATUCK $ 5 2 gQQ

8 rm Split level. Lrg liv rm w/boekcases, din rm
w/sl.ders lrg, k,t, w/d.w. & work island, 3-4 BR
tiled bath, fam. rm w/bar, den, music rm, laundry'

WATERTOWN' " ^ $42 000
Handyman's Special _ Short on cash and long on
ambition - Buy this 3 yr, old 6 rm ranch located
on a woodsy acre in great Watertown location LR
w/frank. stove, lrg, eat-in kit w/solid cherry
cabinets, 4 BRs, 2 baths, full basmnt, Needs some
finishing touches.

WATERTOWN $68,900
Apple trees & pine trees surround this charming 9
rm. Col. on dead end st. Offering privacy &
quietness, there are 5-6 bedrms, 2 fullbaths, eat-in
kit. w/appl., fam or din. rm. w/fpl., 2 car attached
gar.

"i. ,-. v

WATERTOWN $ 3 6 , 5 0 0
Cute 3 bedrm. stucco ranch, liv. rm. w/fpl, lrg. eat-
in kit., nearly finished fam, rm, w/bar, detached
garage,

WHETHER YOU ARE BUYING OR
SELLING THIS SERVICE CAN HELP
YOU. LET US HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
TO SHOW YOU HOW.

WOODBURY $ 1 7 9 , 0 0 0
Spacious custom built 9 room Colonial in pristine
condition situated on private wooded 3 2 acres in
most exclusive area Sunken LR w/fp!., elegant for-
mal DR, large kitchen w/brkfst. room, panelled
l-brary w/fpl. & bar, large FR, 4 BRs, 2V4 baths 2
car detached gar.

I U

WATIRTOWN
8 room Colonial on acre plus With* w a K
distance to town. Formal dining room w/built"n
corner hutch, living room w/fpl, sunporch (heated)
. l ^ J ^ ^ l S 4 bed™s< "l* baths

OAKVIUE | 3 6 9 0 Q

Cute affordable ranch on Davis Street 3 bedrms
^rge LR & kit. attached 1 car garage, fenced in

Marie B,
OWNERS

Wynn Joyce B, Lafferty
OUR STAFF

Nina R. Ryder
Anne C. DeWitt
Joan B. Atwood
Penny Moody

IYRWARRANTV
I AVAILABLE

WATERTOWN $ 7 7 # 9 0 0

7 room Colomal on % ac re in great residential
neighborhood. Quiet area yet lots of children to
play with. 12 years old, apple pie order, LR w/fpl
formal DR, eat-in kitchen w/pme cabinets, Ig. Ffi'
2W baths, 3 large BRs '

WATERTOWN $ n 9QQ

Quaint picturesque 10 rm. Queen Ann Victorbn on
village settmg, 2 minute walk to Taft School or
downtown rg. .unny LR, library w/fpl, den, DR,
•at-m kit 4 lrg, bedrms, laundry and sewing room
on second floor, huge walk-up attic, full basement,

L n d i t i o n ' ] d t h d

WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO EXPLAIN
TO YOU WITH NO OBLIGATION
THE BENEFITS OFFERED BY OUR
ONE YEAR WARRANTY PROGRAM
PROVIDED BY A.H.S,

NORTHFiELD $59,500
6 rm Raised Ranch in a country setting, built-ins, 2
car garage in basement, formal DR, acre plus
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First
Federal
Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

First Federal Plaza, Waterbury
Naugatuck Valley Mall, Waterbury
Chase Ave. at Wigwam, Waterbury Plaza
364 Reidville Drive, Waterbury
656 Main St., Watertown
Dopos/'is insured up to $40,000 bv/SLIC

l i lt IIMI I • « «

REGISTER FORMS-LETTER HEADS- INVOICES -PROGRAMS

§ uI NEED IT YESTERDAY "

mo

People say that to us all the time.
And we understand. We know how it is
to get a printing job done on time. And
done the way you want it,

© We'll give you a quote on any job.
£• WB want to meet with you and figure
0 out the beit way to get your printing job
1 produced, it starts with aphone call,
" • The next time someone says "I've
fi got to have this yesterday,,,", you'll be
W ready. We'll be ready,
S Call us. We want to be your printing
0j company.

5 STEBBINS OFFSET PRINTING
731 MAIN ST, - WATERTOWN, CT,

PHONE 274-1511 or 274-5600

UJ

Hi

BOOKLETS-SNAP.OUT-FORMS-STATEMENTS-NCR FORMS

>
z
LU

tilMMMti

ZJke ZJexi

Jonathan 4 ̂
Coiffures

756 Thomaston Road
Watertown, Ct. 274-5459

We don't stop with hair . , . Facials, Manicures, Hair Removal,

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
Specializing In All

Professional Uniforms
For

Nurses, Waitresses, Beauticiam
etc,

including clinical shoes and a complete
line of other accessories

"AU The Latest Styles9'
Westwood Plaza
1616 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury, Conn,
Phone: 578-9898

Mon.-Sat. 10 _a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday til 8:00 p,m.

The simple
way to go.

The Honda Civic « CVCC • S-Speed.

The simple way to drive is with power-assisted dual
diagonal brakes, rack and pinion steering, and four-
wheel independent MaePherson strut suspension,

The simple way to park is with a car that's 148.6" long,

The simple way to enjoy yourself is with a car that
sports standard features like reclining bucket seats,
AM radio, steel-belted radial tires and tinted glass all
around.

And the simple place to buy a car is right here.

We make it simple.
ROMAS

Compliments Of
OUR STAFF

Barbara Peach
Hayden Nichols
Andy Monagan
Joyce Ciriello

Bonna Oliver
Joan Sheehy
Dud Beach
Walter Kirwin

ONDA
818 STRAITS TURNPIKE • WATIHTOWN, CONNECTICUT 06795

tri-bury realty
818 Main St. South

, Conn. 863-16*1

403 Main Street
Oakville, Conn, 06779

1ST. 1888

Phonei 274-1457

WATIRTOWN. CONN. OS7B8

NYLON AND POLYESTER SEWING THREADS
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[RAY'S ARM Y& NAVY'
619 Main St., Watertown, Ct.:

Open 9:30-5:30 9:30-8:30
^ T W - TI""T "inf Fri.

OFF
HERMAN

SHOES

OFF
SHORT
SLiiVi If

KNIT SHIRTS I

OFF
SWiATPANTs'il

I]SWEATSHIRTS i |
^JOGGING

SHORTS
JOGGING
SHOES

The
Bankin Center

Watettown's Center
for Banking

Watertown:
Straits Turnpike Office

Straits Turnpike
274-2581

Oakville:
Oakville Office

423 Main Street
274=6739

MEMBER F.D.I.C,

"We Are Happy To Serve You"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS

BANK
565 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN, CT.

The JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB

of WATERTOWN, Inc.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

ORGANIZED 1874 UNDER MEMBER FDIC

#
FAMILY

BANKING SERVICES %

CONSTKUCTION AND
PERMANENT MORTGAGES

Hat's oil to this hne organization lor their dedication

to our community and their contribution to our future!

Thank You

(WCK) (CLYDE)

BOZZUMYRE, INC.

INSURANCE
29 Central Ave., Waterbury

574-5200
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Phone . thru
- 12-2:30

Tues, thruLJat,

, 1%
p,m,
3 O

Le Cordon Bleu Restaurant
Maison Ane'

1700 Watertown Ave, Waterbury, Conn

"No Locksmith Can Afford to Underbid Me"

Locksmithing
24 HOUR EMERGENCY

SERVICE

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

LOYAL B. GASKIN, SR,
Certified locksmith No. B-T07714

AUTO • HOME • COMMERCIAL
BURGLAR ALARMS • SAFES

78 BUCKINGHAM ST.,

OAKVILLE

Watertown

274
Home & Industrial

574-7781

Connecticut Sewing Machine
Saks & Service

ftVIKING
From Husqvimi of Sweden

•• BEAR
WHEEL ALIGNING
AXLE & FRAME

SERVICE

1624 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.
06708

* FACTORY BAKED
ENAMEL PAINT JOBS

• FENDER WORK
e COLLISION WORK

s GLASS

ERNIE'S
AUTO BODY WOEKS INC,

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury, Conn,

758-7884

Ernmt Curulla John O'Bar

LEDGEWOOD PRIVATE
PRESCHOOL

619 Guernsey Town Rd., Watertown
"A rich curriculum with a happy, social atmosphere."

Sharon O'Bar
Director - Teacher 274-0390

He's Restmurmnt

Tel. 274-8069 Tel. 274-1348

841 Main St. Oakville, Conn.

FINE WINES and LIQUORS

IO75 MAIN STREET

WATEHTOWN, CONTNECTICUT

Shears Gallery
The

Precision

Haircutters
699 Wolcott Street
Waterbury, Conn.

573-9989
Pam Testa
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DAVE'S AUTO UPHOLSTERY f'
I , • • . • , ' ' • ' " ! 43© Main

OckvWe, Centi,
274-3922

ROAPWAYf
Express, Inc. ,

Dedicated to Better Service

mj.SUMMA Ufi.FBU.nOF.
Co

- BROWN

• = • •= i
DAVELUFS RESTAURANT

30 Echo Lake Rd. ' Watertown, Conn, f B ™ ̂ l ™ ^K^T

M & S CO.
SNOW PLOWING, SANDING, LAWN CARE

RY R. McKEO:
274-9122„ „ „ „ _ « „ B W W l t W W W ^ W W * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,

CAVALLO'S-OAKVILLE
Imported Italian Foods - Fresh Meats

Opens Mon. thru Sat. 8:00-6:30. Sun, 8:00-1:00
274-1864 Mike Cavaiie, Owner

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

F.B. MATTSON CO.. INC. •
GiNIRAL CONTRACTORS I
Waferbury, Connecticut :

KELLY'S PLACE
Cafe & Lounge

179 Davis St. Oakville, Conn,

*" * SHERRI-ANN'S DINNETTE
1400 Main Street Watertown

Daily Specials
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

***********
THE SALT BOX
Gifts Thai Are Special

1297 Main Street Watertown, Conn,
274-1241

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ATWOOD'S PONTIAC
SALES & SERVICE

789 Main Street • P.O. Box 0
Waferrown, Connecticut

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CAVANAUGH TRAVEL AGENCY

* * • * * • » * * * * # * * * * *

* Phone 274-0295
........

I
Paul Maddox, Mgr,

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER, INC.
Ted Traub Tom Traub

1371 Main Street W a t e r t o w n , Connecticut
A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CARVEL
Ice Cream — Cakes — For all Occasions

Straits Turnpike & Main St.
Watertown, Conn, 06795

"''
* i

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
i

1181 ......
Compliments of

THE CONNECTICUT SERVICE BUREAU

Watertown, Conn, 06795

5 4 ; 6 6 a 65.;.....

7-ELEVEN FOOD STORES
188 Davis Street

Oakvilie

Open 24 Hours a Day 7 DayWeek

I
1

KIRCO SERVICENTER
1483 Thomaston Avenue

Waterbury, Conn,
753-7458

* * * * * * * A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

dip 'n strip
WOOD & METAL STRIPPING

FOR HOME & BUSINESS
40 Depot St.,

Hours: T-F 10-6 Sat, 9-4 Susaniie A. Henk 274-6303
* * * * * * * * * * # * * < r i » * * < r < f * * * * * * * * * * * < t * * * A i l > A i < , # ] l r A # J t ^ # A ^ # A < t ^ j t ^ -» *'* OJO3

BARSI'S STYLISH PETS
**********************

TS
All Breed Dog Grooming — Toy Poodle Puppies J

FRIENDLY ICE CREAM
C o u n t r y 4 B

2
O 3 a wmL " w " y

s . 9 c"on2n63"3553 ' NAU6ATUCK VALLEY MALL
***************************** * i A i i i _ . . I

FOURNIER INSURANCE AGENCY J N C ; * V * * ' * ' " ' " * ^ ; ^ ; ; r ?

133 Main street 3
O«kv,Me- Connecticut 06779 5 iudd F a r m R o a d W a f e r f o w n , e p n n f

^ 274-9146

JUDD FARM DAY CAMP & NATURE CENTER
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Fire House Beautifieation

Dental Health Survey

Children's Book Exchange

International Dinner
Honoring APS Students

•mmm
||
l i

II

a••
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The G.F.W.C, Watertown junior Woman's Club, Inc. i§ an
organization of women, ages 18-40 whose object is to
promote civic, educational and social interests through
volunteer service to the community. The Club is a non-
partisan, non-political, non-sectarian, non-profit organiza-
tion. The G.F.W.C, Watertown Junior Woman's Club was
federated in 1970, The local Club is a member of the Connec-
ticut Federation of Woman's Clubs (CSFWC) and the
General Federation of Woman's Clubs (GFWC), the largest
organization of women in the world. The CSFWC has 15,000
members, 3,900 of them are Juniors. The G.F.W.C. Water-
town Juniors presently has 64 members.

The G.F.W.C. Watertown Juniors have contributed
numerous volunteer hours in the community in such ac-
tivities as bloodmobiles, Swine Flu Clinics, Swim-a-thon for
Juvenile Diabetes, Drug and Alcohol Abuse Seminars, Con-
valescent homes, CPR training, Heart Fund mailer drive,
Parties at the Easter Seals Rehabilitation Center, Raking
leaves for senior citizens and work at Veterans Memorial
Park. The Juniors have initiated a School Bus Safety
program and Fluoride rinse program in the local school
system. In the past nine years of the existence approx-
imately $21,000 has been contributed to local organizations,
such as. Scholarships, Cancer Society, Heart Association
and many more charitable organizations.

Aside from monetary donations, the Juniors have also
contributed such things as clothing and toys to several
families in need at Christmas time, baked goods for con-
valescent homes, Easter Seals and Health Clinics. A large
wooden sign was donated for the entrance of Veterans
Memorial Park, canned goods to the local food bank and a
magnolia tree was planted at the new firehouse. Books are
also donated to the libraries in the names of members
children, trees are planted at Crestbrook Park in the names
of members children. The members themselves benefit from
attendance at local and state leadership training workshops
and conferences, as well as in club training on such subjects
as Wills and Estate planning, Sudden Infant Death Syn-
drome (S1DS) and the Connecticut Poison Center - Mr. Yuk
Campaign.

The Club has also organized Babysitting courses, Book
Exchanges, Auto Emissions Clinic, Arts & Craft Festival
and an International Pot Luck Supper at which time they
honor the American Field Service exchange students with a
gift of a telephone call to home at Christmas time. Fund
raisers to support the various donations include the Annual
Scholarship Dance and Ad Flyer, meat ball grinder sale and
a Dutch Auction.

The Juniors have also formed a Juniorette Club, Teens
Unlimited, for girls aged 11-18 who are interested in com-
munity service, leadership and friendships.

Any young woman between the ages of 18-40 who are in-
terested in Joining the Juniors or who would like further in-
formation may contact the Club President, Linda Hartung -
274-5709, Membership Chairman, Karen Fitzpatrick - 274-
3289 or write to the G.F.W.C. Junior Woman's Club, P.O.
Box 58, Watertown.

Since the inception of the G.F.W.C. Watertown Junior
Woman's Club in 1970, the club has grown in numbers,
strength and committment. Each member has grown and
realized personal fulfillment and has attained lasting
friendships.

We are an organization of women dedicated to the better-
ment of our community, but no matter how dedicated our
membership, the G.F.W.C. Junior Woman's Club could not
function without the continued support of the community...
THANK YOU!

II

|

Baby Sitting Courses For
Town Youths
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SPOTLIGHT ON LOCAL BUSINESSES

ACADEMY OF
BALLROOM DANCE

Since October of 1971, there has
been a dance studio occupying
the lower level of the theatre
building here in Watertown. Joe
Longo worked long and hard con-
verting the lawn mower repair
shop, which once existed there,
into a spacious ballroom. Hence,
Academy of Ballroom Dance.

Mr, Longo, previously a school
teacher, holds an associate's
degree from the Imperial Society
of Teachers of Dancing, one of
the most prestigious dance
organizations in the world. To ob-
tain the degree, he had to pass a
rigorous 1H hour examination
consisting of dance technique and
knowledge, plus teaching
methods and skills.

Joe and his wife Linda are
competition dancers and have
competed in all of the major
championships on the East
Coast. They compete in the
Wal t i , Pox Trot , Tango,
Quickstep and the Hustle. Their
main goal Is to win the national
championsh ip held each
September at the Waldorf
Astoria in New York City, Joe
feels that competition is the best
way to sharpen both dancing and
teaching skills.

Growth of the studio has been
steady since 1974, but the Hustle
really started business booming.
"The Hustle exposed people to
the joy of dancing together
again," explains Joe. Compelled
by the movie "Saturday Night
Fever," couples have been flock-
ing to Academy of Ballroom
Dance for disco dance lessons.
He has had as many as 40 people
in a class and has never had any
complaints. Everyone is satisfied
with their lessons, "1 toll them
that teaching and dancing is all I
do," said Joe. "I'm committed
one hundred percent,"

Joe believes in sound teaching
methods on a practical and
technical level. On the other
hand, he expects his students to
give the best they can. He tries to
inspire them to believe in
themselves and to have con-
fidence,

Theirs is the only studio in the
area that has a top-notch com-
petition dance team in residence,
and they have instructors who
hold degrees from established
dance societies. Also, they are
constantly going for training in
both teaching skills and dancing.
Joe and Linda frequently attend
dance conventions to further
their knowledge of dancing,

In a disco contest held at G.
Fox in Waterbury last fall,
former students of the Academy
of Ballroom Dance took first and
second place,

If you are thinking of learning
how to dance, whether it be dis-
co. Fox Trot, Cha Cha, Waltz or
Rumba, you only need to look as
far as 523 Main Street, Water-
town, or call 274-0808, The
Academy of Ballroom Dance is
open Monday through Friday
from 11:00-a.m. to 10-00 p.m.
Stop in one Saturday night for one
of Joe's dance parties. He
provides set-ups, music and a
definite party atmosphere.

Advertisement

JOE LONGO looks on as Cindy Traonetta and Carmelo Burgos Jr
practice their disco dance steps.

iiixpansive.
Not expensive,

The space behind the rear seat of the Honda
Civic ® CVCC » Hatchback was desiped to hold
four fully loaded shopping bags.

And with our low price you'll have enough money
left for plenty of fully loaded shopping bags.

FGfWDA
• 16 Straits Tpka. Wot ©if own 274-9257

SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

Breakfast Special!
Two Egp, any style
with home fries ?1 1 0
toast and coffee X l l t /

Come In & Try Our Daily Luncheon Speciab

FRIDAY MONDAY

FISH.
PLATTER

PLATE
with lettuce, tomato
French fries & vegetable

Orders Available To Go
CALL 274-8124

RAY'S ARMYftHAVY
Mam St., Watertown, Ct.

, Tuos.,Wod., '
JhurSjjytst.9i3Q«5i3O FH.9i3O.8i3O

*op In Mmdiy eemfm

AND
O«t*i *MOfl» LITCHFIELD

Biggest

Ail Instea Spirit'styles

SALE ENDS APRIL 7, 1979
LitL'ht'icld-Opcn Mondays (Friday Nite 'till 7)

Waturtown-Cloiicd Muiuiays (Open Friday Nile 'ti! 7)

JBnng us your chairs your rockers, your beds
[your tables, your chests, ...your bikes?

D i p 'N S t r i p i s A m e r i c a ' s l e a d -
l i n g f u r n i t u r e s t r i p p e r i . B u t , oner W
J i n a w h i l e we ge t c a l l s f r o m
• c u s t o m e r s who want t h e i r b i c y c l e
J f r f lmen s t r i p p e d . T h a t ' i i r i g h t ,
ibikes.

We're more than happy to comply.
| A i a matter o f f a c t , w e ' l l not
l o n l y s t r i p pa in t from your b i -
Jeycle frame, woMI s t r i p any
l o t h e r meidl ob jects of reason-
l a b l e s i z e .

So, b r ing us your f u r n i t u r e / /
jyour b ikes , your whatever. We'd1-
1 I ike to meet you.

-flmtxica'x Mtading 9utnrtuw JStuftfitu.
TUBS. - Fri. 10-6, Sot. 9-4, Cloiad Sun, & Men.

40 DEPOT ST., WATIRTOWN 274-6303

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
$1 ftn OFF ANY STRIPPING JOB

WITH THIS ADI
GOOD THRU APRIL 14,1979
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SHELL OIL COMPANY'S Tom Pelioni spoke to William Varno's
economics class at Watertown High recently regarding 'gasoline
pricing at the retail level. He also discussed problems of local
retail station management, (Watertown High Photo)

25 Quasar.
diagonal

Console
Color TV

< Dynacolora System
• Dynabrltea PleturB Tuba
• 100% Solid State Service
Miser. Chassis with Super
Module

> Low inergy Use
• Casters

Mediterranean Styling
WUMSiQP

Duhamel Electronics
408 Buckingham St, Oakville 2 7 4 - 1 1 7 4

Optn Tms, I Wtrf, M p.m., Than, I W, f-t pm, Iff, 94 p,m,

Honor Roll For
St. John's School

St. John's School has released
the names of students making the
Honor Roll for the past marking
period, They are;

8th Grade, First Honors
Dan Piscatelli, Robert Tomko,

and Mary Valerio,
Second Honors

Craig Razza, Virginia
Buckingham, Lisabeth Darsh,
Mary Krayeske, Theresa
Radauskas, Margaret Scully, and
Kathleen Sullivan.

?th Grade, First Honors
Shelly Remlszewski, Catherine

Phelan, and Maureen Donohoe,
Second Honors

Kathleen Krayeske,- David
Siemenski, Debra Archambault,
Maura Troy, Christie Dreseher,.
Beth Odoardo, Ellen Cavanaugh,
Denis Tomko, Phaedra Caruso,
Sarah Judd, and Elizabeth
Caires.

6th Grade, Second Honors
Stewart Barrie, Thomas Des-

j a r d i n s , John P h e l a n ,
Christopher Seiderer, Lisa Gar-
afola, Robyn Peed, Carla Razza,
Valerie SouiHard, and Dorothy
Wilk.

FERTILIZERS
(Lawn and Garden)
Scott Lawn Products

ONION SITS 4 GARDEN SUDS

H.S. COE CO,
45 Freight i t , , Wattrbury 754-6177

R/C HOBBY
' SHOP;

211 Chase Ave.,
574.1878 Waterbury

Radio & U-Control
Airplanes

SO to 2S% OFF
(month of March)

Boats-Trains'- Plastic
Kits • Race Car Sets

Hours: Mon, - Frl, 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 6

COPIES
5* for income tax purposes, con-

fidential documents, books,
magazines and newspapers.

March's Pharmacy 308 Main St., Oakville

SPRING WEEKEND SAiMJSSSi/cm
BIRD FEEDERS . 3 5 % O F F
WILD BIRD FEED... 5.ib ; * 6 0 0

SUNFLOWER SEED... W f c . . . ; . „ . . . M O°°
LAWN & GARDEN

KiRI-MAGGBi CIAIGRASS/TURPiSAN
req.M2.50 »TO9 '

mmiim regu|ar|y SALE PRiCID
10-6-4 »S0lb,bflg $4.95..; $4.21
5-10-5 SO Ib, bag $6,00 $S»§0

S - 1 0 - 1 0 «O Ib. bag 56.30, $5.75
10-10-10 J O (b, bag "...56.60 $6,00

GRASS SEED _
WATiRTOWN SPiGSAL BLIND ...50 !b S 3 0 9 5

5 0 % Creeping Fescue • 2 0 % Kentucky Blue Grass

PER1NN1AL RYI GRASS... 25 ib * 1 B00

BURPIi & PAG1SIIDS
LIME50ib....95< so ib. $ 1 . 2 5

WATiRTOWN FEED & GRAIN
Division of Garassino Construction Co.

4 ! Depot St. Wfltirtown 274.1221

OS Troop 4083
Mrs. Landquist is bringing the

troop's busy year to a close. Dur-
ing March, the scouts par-
ticipated in a GS Ecumenical
Service for some Oakville troops,
held, a pizza and bowling party,
and finished up work on the In-
dian lore and first aid badges.

For.April they have an Easter
egg hunt and party planned, a
cookout, and trip to the Bronx
Zoo, The annual family Girl
Scout banquet will be held .on
May 12.

Cadette Troop 4118
Mrs. Clarke and the girls had

been busy making plans for the
March 23-25 weekend at Camp
Anseox, They also had a guest
beautician speak in connection
with the Good Grooming Badge.

The girls will spend a good por-
tion of April working in challenge
groups and then close out with a
troop supper in May. They also
intend to join in the Scout Cam-
poree set for June.

Several girls from Troop 4115
have been entertaining local
Brownies with puppet shows and
the how to's of puppetry.

Cadette Troop 4082
Leader Mrs. Amicone has two

more camping trips planned (one
at Camp Laurel) before the troop
closes out for the season. The
troop just completed a course in
ceramics and pottery, earning
the appropriate badge.

Or, March 15, the scouts held a
slightly successful grinder sale,
with monies raised going
towards a three-day trip to New
York City in April. Also in April,
the troops will be busy "bridg-
ing" scouts.

Mrs. peLong New
Cooties President
Rose DeLong was Installed as

President of jhe Women's Aux-
iliary of Tall Tales Pup Tent No.
7, Military Order of the Cootie, at
a recent meeting. M.O.C.A.
Grand of Connecticut President
KayJCuncas was installing of-
ficer.

Other officers are: Mary
Dubay, senior vice-president;
Kay Kuncas, junior vice-
p r e s i d e n t ; Marie Kel ly,
treasurer; Gertrude Santanelli,
chaplain; Dorothy Alvord, con-
ductress; Marjorie Langevin,
secretary; and Stella Rek,
trustee, three years.

Eastern Star
To Install New
Slate Saturday

Jane and Kenneth Barlow will
be Installed as Worthy Matron
and Patron of Watertown Chap-
ter, Order of Eastern Star, at
ceremonies on Saturday, March
31, at 8 p.m. in the Masonic Tem-
ple, 175 Main Street.

Other officers to be seated in-
clude; Jeanette W. Favalle,
associate matron; Raymond G.
Cook, associate patron; Jeanette
B. Hoffman, secretary; Caroline
J. Shaw, treasurer; Ruth E,
Botelle, conductress; Ruth H.
Taylor, associate conductress;
Marilyn D. Brothers, chaplln;
Janice M. Trioisl, marshal;
Dorothy D, Chapin, organist;
Elizabeth A_. McDonald, Adah;
Marilyn E. Curry, Ruth;
Florence B. Hall, Ester; Marilyn
S. Curry, Martha; Dorothy B.
Godio, Electa; Lorraine E, Cook,
Warder; and Robert D. Shaw,
sentinel.

Installing officers a re :
Florence B. Hall, P.G.M.,
matron; Raymond G. Cook, P.P.,
patron; Jeanette Favale, P.M.,
marshal; Philip ClarkL P.P.,
chaplin; Elizabeth McDonald,
Erma Decker and Robert C. Hill,
soloists.

NEIL ARMSTRONG will be
featured in the one man show
"Cocteau on Cocteau" at Taft
School's Bingham Auditorium
on Tuesday, April 3, at 7:30
p.m. The "mostly English"
chamber theatre performanee
is being sponsored by the Taft
French Department. The
program is free.

LOCAL •» NATIONWIDE 'WORLDWIDE

Interim* nantMU cup ICC-MC-402*

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

WEEKLY

Hun ra

irofdCf wtiiHOUii
«HBoMi«Tt out m CALLUS

FORA
FRic

me
T0N¥M*m*liO1reiilBfNT

"TIM World M««H OMf • D M * MnM Th« l»B(ld"
561 SOUTH MAW ST.

TORRINGTON
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R "*P KG
Plumbirn

Steer

A
24 HR.

MJIUI|I£Q

r, Heating &
minting

Faucet* "Sink,

Toilet Repairs

1 Wafer Hootcri

1 Drains & Stwin
Cltartd

EMERGENCY
SERVICE 2744784

THE SOUTH SCHOOL PTO recently sponsored a Bingo Night for
the benefit of the Frances Griffin Scholarihip Fund, Pictured are
some parents anxiously waiting for their lucky numbers to be
called, (Scovell Photo)

Kindergarten Registration
Registration for the St. John's

School kindergarten will be held
at the school on Thursday, April
26, from 9 to 11 a.m., and again
from i to 3 p.m.

Parents should bring the
child's birth certificate and proof
of immunization for diphtheria,

Juniors Annual
Scholarship Dance
Scheduled Apr. 21
The GFWC Watertown Junior

Woman's Club will hold its Ninth
Annual Scholarship Dance Satur-
day, April 21, at the American
Legion Hall, Bunker Hill Rd.

There will be a buffet dinner at
7:30 p.m. followed by dancing to
"Take Five" until I a.m.

Proceeds will benefit the
Scholarship Fund which enables
the Junior Woman's Club to
donate scholarships to deserving,

"graduating • students from the
^Vatertown-Oakville area,

Mrs. Linda Spencer and Mrs.
Pamela Webb, Co-Ways and

^Means-Chairwomen are-organiz-
ing the affair. The dance is open
to the public. For further infor-
mation or tickets call 274-6275 or
214-0429, .

tetanus, whooping cough, polio,
measles, and rubella (German
measles). Parents also should br-
ing the child's Baptismal Cer-
tificate if the child was not bap-
tized at St. John's Church.

Readiness, vision, and hearing
tests will be given to the children
registration day. More informa-
tion can be obtained by con-
tacting Sister Lorraine Burns at
the school office, 274-8901.

AMBITION
Merely being headed in the

right direction is only half the
battle tosuccess — it take lots of
drive to get you there.

a Whot'. A Discount
To/20?

A. I f m Homsownori
Iniurnncucrodltproflrnm
from Gf i i t American,
If you now own of plan
to own a home last than
lOyasrt old, you may

, qualify fora diiesuni on
your Homeowner! Iniur.
ancs is high aiaOH, Call
or write for detail! —
thoro It no obligation.

Also, special rotes on homes
up to 40 years eld.

DONALD €, ATWOOD
representing

Otto. A, Baronian
Insurance Agency

141 W, Main St., Water-bury
home office
274-8414 754-7493

WANTIDi
Landscape Maintenance

Worker

EXPERIENCED
Coil 274.6898 6-7:30 F.ffl.

CHIMNEYSWEEPS

Oil Burner Fluw
Wood Stove Flue*

ALL-OCCASION
GIFT IDEAS

CONFIDENCE
STARTS HERE ...

[ECONOMY TIRE CENTER!
1371 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

GOOD DIALS
QUALITY TfBtiS
FAST SiRVICf

|M.F 8-6
IScf, 8-5

OWNED BY TED AND TOM TRAUB

274-0295

One-stop shopping for that
perfect gift. We have a great
lelection of fine jewelry that
will please every taste. Superb
gift boxes Included.

Come in soon!

Emirs
Jewelers

709 Main St.,
Watertown

274.1988

WHEN YOU
THINK

OF
GARDENING

THINK OF
JAMES S.HOSKING

96 Porter St., Watertown
Moii,-Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Sun. 1-5 p.m.

274-8889

Elementary
School Lunch

APRIL1979

MENU
through the courtesy of

MARCHES
OAKVILLE PHARMACY

SPRING
VACATION

APRIL 16-20

MON., APR, 2
Barbecued Meal Bail
GriEder

Potato Chips
Green Beans
Pear Hnlvcj
Milk

THUR5,,APR. 5
on Run

(":iisup
Ffrnrh Frit's
ISutterrd I'eii*
Fruited (irliilin
«llh Tupping
Milk

TUBS.. APR, 10
"Spring Maypole Menu"

Mayflower Baked Chicken
Tulip potatoes
Buttercup Com
Dnliy Brpart & Ruiiaf

Daffodil Cake
Cake
Milk

GOOD FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL

TUBS,, APR, 3
Homemade Turkey Soap
Toaited Cheeie Sandwich
Aisorted Vegetable

Slicks
Mixed Fruit &
Snii kordixxllf Cookie
Chocolate Milk

FRIDAY, APR. 6
Bailer Dipped FiihSieak
with Tartar Siucc

Whipped Potatoes
Kernel Com
Bread & Butter
Marble Cake
Milk

WED,, APR, li
Tomato Soup
prilled Cheese
Sandwich

Buttered P»>st
Fruit Cup 4
Pineapple Cookie
Chocolate Milk

MON., APR. 23
Baked Itavioll with
Meat & Sauce
(irecn Beans
Italian Dread & Ilutter
Pear Itiilves
Milk

WED,, APR. 4
Villa with Meal
Sauce & Cheete

Toiled Green Salid
Italian Drtiilag
Pioeipple Cap
Milk

MON,, APR. 9
jpaghetli wlli Me»t
Sauce & Cheene

Toned Green Salad
Herh Dreiiing
Roll! Si Butler
Mlied Frylt Cup
Milk

THURS,. APR. 12
Frank on Roll
Ilellif,
Ba<;ion Bakefj Beast
CBITOI & Ceiery Sticks
Peace Cruab Cake
Milk

TUBS,, APR, 24

Chicken Illce Soup
Toasted Cheeic
Sandwich

Kernel Corn
Fruited Crumb Cake
Chocolati! Milk

** APRIL
PHOTO FINISHING

SPECIAL
Photo Finishing

20 Exposure

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30th

WED., APR, 25

Hamburger on Bun
Catsup
French Fries
Buttered Peal
Golden Spice Cake
Milk

MON., APR, 30
Frank on Roll
Relish
Boston Baked Beani
Diced Carrots
Hermit Bars
Chocolate Milk

THURS., APR. 26
Piim with Meat
Sauce & Cheese
Toiled Green Salad
Fruited Gelatin
with Topping
Milk

TUBS., MAY 1

Meat Ball Grinder
Potato Hounds
Green Beans
Dutch Apple Cake
Milk

MB/Vl/S
SUBJECT

TO
CHARGE

FRI., APR. 27
Turkey on Biscuit
Whipped Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Marble Cake with
Frosting

Milk

WED., MAY 2

Vegetable Soup
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Carrot 4 Celery Slicks
Mlied Fruit Cup
Milk

THURS., MAY 3
Crispy Baked Chicken
Whipped Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Bread & Butter
Chocolate Pudding
Milk

FRI,. MAY 4
Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce & Cfaeeie
Tossed Green Salad
Rolli & Butter
Fruited Gelatin
Milk

AVAILABLE IN THIS AREA ONLY AT

MARCH'S PHARMACY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Prospective Icemen Make
Big Save For WHS Hockey

The apparent willingness of
young hockey buffs to take a fling
at trying out for. next season's
Watertown High hockey team
may have saved the sport at the
school from an ironic death.

In February, Dr. Anthony
King, superintendent of schools,
reported to the Board of Educa-
tion heavy graduation losses
from the team and the uncer-
tainty about thf quantity of in-
coming players may force the
dropping of the sport. Hockey
costs about $12,000 a year,

Meanwhile, the 1978-79 team

was on its way to compiling a 14-5
overall record, making it to the
CIAC Division II semifinals
before bowing out. Watertown
had achieved the No. 1 ranking
prior to the tournament. It was,
In short, the team's best year
ever.

But Dr. King said at the March
22 annual hockey banquet at the
Watertown Golf Club 31 high
school students, including a few
returnees, and eight from Swift
Junior High expressed desire in
playing next season. Thirty-one

EARLY BIRD WIRE ORDERS
Have the pick of the flowers!
We're happy to serve you
last minute if necessary,

BVT ,„
Now •« the time to
ORDER FOR EASTER
We can send your Easter Greetings

THE
LORAINE GARDENS
"Flowers Say Something Special"

1359 Main Street, Watertown
274-8844

AMZZA
HOT OVEM

. GRINDERS
"Made with Goodness'3

Starting at 4 p.m. Daily
Take Out 274-8829

Restaurant 274-8042
150 Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

mine
usic

WATERTOWN SUPPORTS MUSIC EDUCATION
IN THI SCHOOLS

Music
In
Our

mm
Week

FIFTH
NATIONAL
OBSERVANCE
APRIL 2-8,1979

AD SPONSORED BY THE OVER 200 MUSIC STUDENTS
AND THEIR DIRECTORS AT WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL

"more also had "possible in-
terest" in playingj he added.

Ideally, a team will carry
about 20 players to form three
five-men lines, have three
players in reserve, and have two
goaltenders.

Awards Presented
Rob Carplno, who poured in 30

goals and assisted on 20 more,
was named the Most Valuable-
Player at the fete sponsored by
the parent boosters. Best Offen-
semen were John DiMarla, who
had 14 goals and 26 assists, and
Mike Lynch, tallier of 13 goals
and 16 assists.

Vern Proctor's 20 goals and 18
assists made him the highest
scoring Watertown defenseman
for a season, and possibly the top

back line polntgetter in the state
for 1978-79. He was selected Best
Defensemen. Dave Lamy (10-20-
30) was chosen Most Improved,

Special guest speakers were
the New Haven Nighthawks'
Nick Nickson, a broadcaster for
the AHL club, and defensemen
Tim Bothwell and Andre Dore.
The Nighthawks clinched the
league's Southern Division crown
the night before in Philadelphia.

Mr. Nickson traced the team's
season, while Messrs. Bothwell
and Dore, both Canadian-bom
but with different paths leading
to the Nighthawks, talked about
their careers. Mr. Bothwell Is a
Brown University graduate; Mr.
Dore a product of the Quebec
City junior team,

Tribe Softball Team Has
Good 1979 Nucleus Back
The girls Softball team at

Watertown High School had an
interesting season last year, to
say the least, and was the only
WHS group to compile TWO
season's records. In actual
games won and lost on the field,
Watertown was 16-4; in games
won and lost — and then forfeited
— the Indians were 11-8,

Unfortunately, the latter tally
sticks.

The defeats because of an in-
eligible player marred an
otherwise outstanding campaign
by coach Mary Wollenberg's
crew in 1978. Watertown
achieved a fifth-place ranking in
the CIAC Class M tournament
listing, and split a pair of games
in tourney play.

Coach Wallenberg won't make
a prediction for 1979, but on
paper the softballers have the
makings for another yahoo
season.

Two of the reasons are return-
Ing seniors Sue Brazis and Cindy
Godowski, who led the team in
almost every offensive category

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Rood
Watertown 274.2151

last year. Miss Brazis, a third
baseman by trade, batted .850 for
top honors, and also led in
homers (6) and, RBI (28). She
cracked 33 hits and scored 35
times, second In each category.

Tri-captain centerflelder
Godowski had four homers,
belted 37 hits, swiped 34 bases,
and trotted across the plate 46
times, all team highs. Her hefty
.493 average was second.

Miss Brazis, however, may be
shifted to shortstop if Kim
Rideout cannot get her eligibility
back posthaste after April 1. The
senior tri-captain is a good
fielder, and pilfered 21 bases in
1978. Newcomer Robin
pellacamera, a senior, is waiting
in the wings to play at third if
needed.

Junior Lisa Buckingham, a
tournament sensation with her
glove, comes back at second
base, and a wide open race is on
for first, where somebody has to
fill in for the graduated Linda
York. Senior Lorna Wright,
sophomore Nancy Traver, and
freshman Karen Cavalari from
Swift Junior High's team are the
contenders.

Chris Harper and Michelle
Desjardins, the latter taking over
admirably in the tournament,
shared catching chores but have
departed. Cheryl Hensel, up from
the jayvees, and Lori Trfpp will
be the two 1979 prospects.

Tri-captain Mimi Amato, a
senior, brings her .327 average
back to the outfield. "She's been
powering the ball around in prac-
tice," said a pleased coach

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Imuranm Underwriters Since 1B53

GiNIRAL SNSURANCi
RIAL ISTATi

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2591
WATEREURY: 110 South Main Street

756-7251

Wallenberg, She plays In left
field. -

Seniors Karyn Bonnell, a
jayvee leaper, and Michelle
Brouillard, new to the game,
likely will take over in right for
Miss Desjardins. The departee
had 26 RBI, a tough goal for the
incoming flyhawks to match.

Pitcher Linda Wetjen's 10-4
mark from 1978 will be missed
dearly, and her cohort Barbara
Leroy will be counted on to make
up the difference, Blessed with a
good fastball and "not too bad"
control, Mrs. Wollenberg noted,
Miss Leroy is 9-0 over two
seasons.

A faltering Miss Leroy will br-
ing on either Miss Cavalari or
Miss Traver for relief — and
maybe a few Rolaids. The
backups are untested in varsity
action.

Watertown is slated to host
Wolcott in a 3:15 p.m. scrim-,
mage today (Thursday), and will
open its IB-game season Monday,
Litchfield and Hartford Public
are the two fresh editions to the
schedule.

All varsity games are at ap-
proximately 3:15 p.m., unless
otherwise noted, and home con-
tests are in caps.

Monday, April 2, at Ansonia;
Wednesday, Apri l 4,
LITCHFIELD; Friday, April 6,
SACRED HEART; Monday,
April 9, at Kennedy; Wednesday,
April 11, CROSBY; Tuesday,
April 17, at Wilby, 10 a.m.; Wed-
nesday, April 18, TORRINGTON,
12 noon; Friday, April 20, at
Naugatuek, il a.m.; Tuesday,
April 24, HOLY CROSS; Wednes-
day, April 25, ANSONIA; Friday,
April 27, HARTFORD PUBLIC;
Monday, April 30, at Sacred
Heart; Wednesday, May 2, KEN-
NEDY; Friday, May 4, At
Crosby; Tuesday, May 8,
WILBY; Wednesday, May 9, at
Torrington; Friday, May 11,
NAUGATUCK; Tuesday, May 15,
at Holy Cross,

Free Movie
Hayley Mills and Rosal ind

Russell will s t a r in the next Park
and Recreation Depar tment free
movie for youngsters , " T h e
Trouble With Angels," on Friday
and Saturday, April 6-7, a t Swift
Junior High. r

Showtime on Friday is 3:45
p.m., and on Saturday, 12:30 p.m.

The only question decided in an
election year is just whose con-
science is to be your guide,

DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO

• HOME FUiL
DELIVERY

• iURNIR SlliViCI

374-3636 274-3544

Trl'Bury Tennis and
Raquethall Center

Route 18S — in Middlabury ,
Take exit 16 off Route 1-84, Turn right at end
of exit. Go one mile to TH-Sufy on your left.

w FREE RAQUETBALL
1 LESSONS & COURT

TIME
Mon.-Fri. 10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

APRIL 2nd to

7584727

CALL FOR RESER VA TIONS
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Arduino-Led Track Team
Debuts Tues. At Stadium

The Water-town High
traeksters hav§ plenty of speed
and jumping ability on the 1979
team, but a Naufatuek Valley
League crown can only be gar-
nered by muscling the rest of the
pack out of the way.

Thirdly ear coach Sandy McKee
will send a talented club to
Municipal Stadium April 3 to
open against Kennedy High, the
Indians flnshed 114 last spring,
and have an excellent chance of
at least repeating that lofty goal.

Back for his final season is the
brilliant Pete Arduino, who holds
seven WHS records and can par-
ticipate in an equal number of
events. Perhaps Watertown's
highest calibre athlete ever, he is
the state champ in the 330-yard
Intermediate hurdles, and won

the long jump at the East-Wost
,high school championship meet,
and the 60-yard hurdles at the
New England regionals as the
University of Connecticut,

Arduino also is a likely can-
didate for the 440 dash and 4x440
relay, the long jump, triple jump,
and 120 high hurdles,

individual speedsters to look
out for are Ricky Landry and
Rich Bellemare in the 100,
Bellemare in the 440, and those
two plus Tony Corvo in the 220,

The 4x110 relay should com-
prise Landry, Bellemare, Billy
Greider, and Lloyd Ceccato, or
two promising newcomers "com-
ing on strong," Mr. McKee said
The 4x440 also will be composed
of various combinations of sprin-
ters.

ATTENTIVE GUEST SPEAKERS at the March 22 Watertown
High annual hockey banquet were three men from the New Haven
Nighthawks organization of the American Hockey League. Left to
right are broadcaster Nick Nickson, and defensemen Tim Both well
and Andre Dore, (Valuckas Photo)

NO CHANCE

Stretching the imagination will
sometimes work wonders, but
It's a poor way of trying to make
both ends meet.

INCOME TAX

Prepared
At Your Home

Personal & Business Returns

CalU
William Krayeske

274-6814

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

23 ' ; HOUR TOWING SERVICE
Collision Work • Painting

all work guaranteed

274.24M 274.3105
*iyi nights

1029 Main St., Watartown

fa tto R*or tf ffMMr Vffen»|M

Straits

SiiVICiMASTii --THI'NAMI
FOR PROFiSSSONAL CLiANING
AROUND THi WORLD.

CARPETS • FURNITURE • WALLS
FLOORS, OR YOUR INTIRE

HOUSE!
CALL 757-0378

SliVIClMASTiS!

WATiftBORY, S*S€.
24 Chcio Rivsr Hood, Watarbwry

Sming Snaicr Wetorbufy AP»B tar l i ftsn.
Mart thon 1,300 oHitM throughout thi Urnwd Sfaltf and Canada

The venerable senior Tim
Maloney Is Watertown's best
threat in the mile and two mile
and he also will run the 880 with
Dean Birdsall. Dave Berube and
a freshmen contingent will be In
the longer runs.

Coach McKee lost two key
weight people - Bob Pescetelli
and Bruce Clanelolo — from the
events requiring arm power via
graduation, and how well the
replacements fill in may deter-
mine the team's overall success.

Tabbed for the shotput are Cee-
cato and Kevin Gilbert, but the
former is nursing an injury,
Bobby Bellemare, Kevin Mabry,
and Ken Knight are slotted for
the discus, and Tom Hryniewieki
and Tom Wood for the javelin.

If the Tribe can hold its own in
those events, points should pile
up In the rest of the weights
because of the veteran talent
returning. Ray Juodis and John
Lafreniere head a good high jum-
ping gang, and BlirZurrillo, Mike
Lynch, and Wood lend credibility
to the pole vault competitors,

Rich Bellemare and Lynch will
compete along with Arduino in-
the 120 and 330 hurdles.

Coach McKee pointed to
defending NVL champ Holy
Cross, with its wealth of talent,
as the team to overtake this spr-
ing. Wilby and Crosby also should
be tough.

All of Watertown's meets are
away. The 1979 schedule is as
follows:

Tuesday, April 3, Kennedy at
stadium, 3:15 p.m.; Friday, April
8, Kaynor and Nonnewaug at
Nonnewaug, 3:15 p.m.; Wednes-
day, April 11, Holycross and
Wolcott at Wolcott, 3:30 p.m.;

WMtm
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ROBIN TEACH AND DONNA MONTAMBAULT, left to right
captured second place trophies in the ages 16-19 division of the
third annual Regional Special Olympics bowling championships in
Danbury. Also on the same team from the Watertown Area
Association for Special Citizens (WAAFSC) group, but not pic-
tured, were Steven Russell Connelly and Gary Truelove. Other
youngsters on two other local teams were senior members David
Calabrese, Dave Clement!, Mike Franceskino, and Billy Wymer
and junior members Liz Montambault, Donald Johnson, Francis
Richloif, and Robert Miclette, (Regan Photo)

Friday, April 20, at Hillhouse,
3.15 p.m.; Monday, April 23,
O'Brien Tech and Ansonla at An-
sonia, 3:15 p.m.; Friday, April
27, at Bristol Central, 3:15 p.m.;
Wednesday, May 2, Sacred Heart
at stadium, 3j).m.; Saturday,
May 5, Amity Relays; Monday
May 7, WiSby at stadium, 3 p.m. •
Thursday, May 10, NVL Meet at
Naugatuck, 3 p.m.; Monday, May
14, Torrington and Naugatuck at
Naugatuck, 3:15 p.m.; Thursday,
May 17, at Bristol Eastern, 3:i5
p.m.; Thursday, May 24, at
Crosby, 3:15 p.m.

RUMMAGE
SALE

First Congregational
Church

Wetirtown, CF,

THURSDAY

MARCH 29

MiQO P.M,

ANNUAL SALE
Fine Quality Products For Your Lawn At Sale Prices

TURF BUILDER 10.000«,. ft.
15.000 sq. ft.

HALTS PLUS 5,000 sq. ft

\

Family

TURF BUILDER ^ m. n.
10,000 sq, ft.

15,000 sq. ft.

FAMILY SEED 1.000 sq. ft.
2,000 sq. ft.

QUICK COVER
SEED

1 lb.

3 1b.

1
LIME 80 Ib. bag

NET SALE
PRICES

•14.99
'19.99
•13.99

•10.99
'19.99
'27.99
•2.99
•5.95
•1.45
•3.25

'31.95
•1.45

OTHER FINE SCOTT'S PRODUCTS
AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS

Master Charge Accepted or Open Your Own Charge Account

WATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY CO,, INC,
LUMBER - BUILDING - SUPPLiiS - MiLLWORK - PAINTS

HARDWARE - RENTALS - LAWN & GARDEN PRODUCTS

, Telephone 274-2151 Wqiartown, Conn, mm
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S P E A K I N G

SPORTS
By Bob Palmar

The Nauga tuck Val ley
Baseball League could present
one of its best races In recent
years.

Naugatuck. after some real
pressure from Holy Cross and
Kennedy last season, won
another of Its long list of cham-
pionships and like most of the
teams has a host of lettermen
coming back.

Dei's
Tree Service
Low Cost Limbing,

Tree Removal

274-9483

KIECO
SERVICENTIR

1483 Thomaiton Avt,
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

753-7458

Kennedy has seven veterans
returning including pitcher Dave
McCulloch, Considered the best
schoolboy pitcher in the area.

Dave was undefeated a year
ago with an 8-0 record, still he
can't pitch every game. When he
doesn't pitch he plays shortstop
or anywhere he might be needed.
He can catch or play the outfield
all with equal ability.

There's three new coaches in
the Valley League this season in-
cluding Charlie Hensel at Water-
town,

Hensel says, "I think we have
some very good players on our
team and we probably have as
much talent as any other team on
our schedule.

"We will be working hard to
shore up our defensive structure.
We are looking forward to a win-
ning season."

Charlie will have three
pitchers with experience in Matt
Macary, John Stukshis and Mark
Stanowiez.

Barney Mestek, the former
Waterbury Dodger Eastern
League pitcher, has been helping
out the pitching staff. Hensel
asked Barney if he would lend a
hand and he-was pleased with the
suggestion.

Other returning lettermen for
the Indians are, lb, Vern Proctor,
C, Chris Shuhart, 3b, Jim
Hryniewickl and OF-Levi Four-
nier.

While this is Hensel's first year
as varsity high school coach, he's

t • «« »«

119 WINDSOR ST.
BUNKER HILL
574-3600
Mon. - Sat. 9-5
Thurs. • Fri, 9-8

SENIOR CITIZENS
25% OFF

MON, • TUES, - WED.

Cheryl T.o

Of
I
U

2

d
Q

Something Special far EASTER

SHAMPOO-SIT . , $5,00
HAIRCUT $4,50
COIOR with SIT .-»T0.50
UNIPERMS s25,00
with Haircut/set

Reg. s30 FOAM PERM. *25,00
With haircut/set 'J.00 mom for long hair

FROSTING w/shampoo & set s22,50

SUZANNE M a r C h 3 0 l h ' W 1 4 t h

It

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS t

Shot Repairing Strvice
213 Davis Street, Oakville

(Opposite 7-11 Food Store)

A most complete shoe repairing
service. We specializs in
orthopedic work by doctor's
prescriptions

* SERV1CIS*
Zippers replated on all leather goods
Ladies potkerthooks repaired
Luggtif® repaired
Complete Hm of shoe attmorm
StiBsm and pinking shm$ sharpened

"Whilm U Wait"
Servkee

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

familiar with his personnel, hav-
ing had practically all of them on
his Babe Ruth League teams at
one time or another.

Crosby has a new coach in
Butch Azzara who succeeded
George Giustianni. Butch helped
Marty Sweeney at Kennedy last
season. I remember Butch very
well as a fine baseball player in
his own right.

At Sacred Heart, Mark Saukas
will begin his first year as head
coach. Mark's brother Dick, also
a prominent basketball official,
once coached the Hearts. Mark
succeeds Don Sasso. The Hearts
have 10 lettermen returning and
will be heard from,

Coach Jim Harris of Holy
Cross is optimistic. He says "It's
going to be a very well-balanced,
and strong league. I could even
see a team winning the league
with four or five losses."

Harris has 10 lettermen com-
ing back including three pitchers
with varsity experience, Jim's
main concern in early season
drills is to try and develop a
catcher.

At Naugatuck, Coach Joe Bo-
jko will have eight boys back
from last season. Pitching could
be a problem for the Greyhounds
as players who won 11 of Naugy's
15 games last year have
graduated, including Bob Sul-
livan, who was 7-1.

However, Naugy will be in the
thick of it as their teams always
have an excellent attitude which
Bojko says "is the most impor-
tant thing for a winning season."

Ansonia has two good pitchers
returning In Sandy Osiecki (4-4)
and Larry Fleming who was 4-1
last year. Mike Vacca is In his

I WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

274-6626
* Free Estimates
* Collision Experts
* Auto Body Painting
* Auto Glass
* Wrecker Service
* 30 years experience

* Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST.
WATERTOWN

FIVE KEV PLAYERS from the 1978-79 hockey team at Watertown
High, which claimed a No. 1 ranking In CIAC Division II prior to
the state tournament, were awarded trophies for their contribu-
tions at the annual banquet March 22, Left to right are: Rob Car-
pino. Most Valuable Player; Dave Lamy, Most Improved; Mike
Lynch, co-Best Offenseman; Vern Proctor, Best Defenseman; and
John DiMaria, co-Best Offenseman. (Valuckas Photo)

second year as coach of the
Chargers.

AtTorrington, coach Ezlo
Bonetti says, "We have no glar-
ing weakenesses even though we
must rebuild our infield and out-
field.

Bonetti in his seventh season
has an excellent career record of
74-39.

Coach Mario Clarlo at Wilby
was impressed with the amount

Football Clinic
At Heminway Park
Sound movies of some of last

year's midget football games
will highlight today's (Thursday)
football clinic at Heminway Park
School's gymnasium, from 7 to 9
p.m.

A discussion on the local
teams' equipment and safety will
be held, and there also will be ex-
ercises. The session will give
parents an opportunity to learn
about the Water-Oak Indians in

BlUE RIBBON ALLEYS
SATURDAY SPECIAL

per string
with free shooj

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ONLY

Kids Ape 10 and Under

Accompanied by a parent

60( persfrine

FOOTBALL CLINIC

Thursday, March 29 7 to 9 p.m.
Hemingway Park School Gymnasium

EXPLAINING WATERTOWN'S POP WARNER
FOOTBALL PROGRAM

Parents — Youngsters — Interested Public
Invited

Sound Movies — Equipment & Safety Talks

SPONSQRiD BY O.W.Y.A.A.

HOLLIS P. SiGUR, INC,

t-m

Insurance tor all your needs •
Tolk to thm professionals

Jim Mullen, Joe Cunningham
Laurofa Zibell

229 West Main St.

• « ,

229 West Main St. , _.. „ „
Waterbury, Conn. 756.7M3 Laure ta Z lbe"' C P I W

639 Main St. Oakville 274-9231
SAVE 10% with this AD Eseplret 9/30/79

• GARDEN TILLERS-BRANCHCHIPPERS-WATER PUMPS •
• COLOR T.V.-CARS & TRUCKS-PARTY TENTS •
• TABLE & CHAIRS-STEAM CLEANERS-AUTO TOOLS •
• POPCORN-COTTON CANDY & SODA-HOT DOG MACHINE *

of candidates who turned out for
his team.

"We had more than 75 and 33
were freshmen which is en-
couraging. A lot depends on how
our young players develop."

So really and truly it looks like
a wide open and interesting NVL
race, And would you believe it all
begins next week. Watertown
plays its first game against Ken-
nedy at Deland Field next Thurs.
day,

the Pop Warner Football League,
and meet the coaches.

Registrations for the teams
(boys ages 10 to 14) and
cheerleadlng squads can be
made. The public is invited to at-
tend.

Donston Takes
Swim Honor
Senior Ricky Donston, a

stalwart swimmer for Water-
town High in the short sprints,
was named the Most Valuable
Swimmer for the team at the
WHS annual swimming banquet
sponsored by the parents associa-
tion at Andrew's Restaurant
Monday,

Freshman sensation Rob
Danielson picked up the Most Im-
proved Swimmer honor, and
sophomore Rich Marti received
the Coach's Award for out-
standing dedication to the team.

Captains selected for the 1079-
80 season are Ross Ouellette,
Stave Schulze, Dan Judson, Dave
Aureli, and Pat Welch.

Movies and slides of various
competitions involving Water-
town tankers were shown during
the fete.

Sexta Feira
Sexta Felra will meet on Fri-

day, March 30, at 8 p.m. in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Dib-
ble, 176 Guernsey town Road Mr
Dibble will give a talk on opera
using examples from his exten-
sive tape collection.

6USTAR
L1SSONS

CLASSICAL * ROCK
JAZX • COUNTRY

cheese your
own style

ft.
10 Acre Wall I
Wnterfown

Opan Daily W4 Sot. 9-4:30
2M.1554
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Realty News
The following real estate tran-

sactions were made from Friday
March 16, through Thursday,
March 22, according to warranty
deeds filed In the town clerk's of-
fice.

March 18: Joseph W,
Gallagher, Naugatuck, and
Charlene A. Oallgher, Water-
bury, to Aliplo P. and Jane E,
DaSilva, Naugatuck, properties
at Garibaldi and Fiutne streets,
$45,000.

March, 19: Charles V. and
Patricia A. Sanderson, Water-
town, to Louis C. and Colleen A.
Capob ianco , W a t e r b u r y ,

property at Ledgewood and
Litchfield roads, 166,400; Henry
G. and Jean A. Well, Watertown,
to Charles K. and Margaret Jane
Edwards III, Washington, D.C.,
property on Belden Street, $55,-
000.

March 21: Alves Precision
Engineered Products, Inc.,
Watertown, to Alexander R.
Alves, Watertown, property on
Commercial Street, fZO.OQO,

March 22: Raymond L, Gar-
assino, Watertown, to Domenick
and Pia DeRosa, Waterbury,
property on Otis Drive, $85,000;
Joseph and Dora Stango, Water-
bury, to James and Sandra M.
Schlavo, OakvUle, property on
Riverside Street, $31,000.

Final Noonday
Organ Eecital
Scheduled Friday

The final Noonday Concert in
the "Festival of Fridays" will be
held Friday, March 30, at Christ
Episcopal Church, and will
feature Deena Lubansky,
organist, the program will begin
at 12:10 and is a half hour in
length.

Mrs, Lubansky is a graduate of
Wheaton College Conservatory of
Music, Wheaton, Illinois and also
has a Master of Arts in teaching
from Rutgers Univers i ty
Graduate School. She teaches
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piano and organ privately and is
organist and director of the
Junior Choir at The Baptist
Church of Cheshire. She presen-
tly is studying organ with Robert
Havery, organist of St. John's
Church, Waterbury.

There are two more Friday
concerts to bo held at Christ
Church in the "Festival of Fri-
days", "The Bach Birthday
Celebration" on Friday, April 6
at 8 p.m., and an organ recital by
Antone Godding on Friday, April
27 at 8 p.m., sponsored by the
American Guild of Organists,

The world's first jet-propelled
machine was wild rumor.

The FRAMING
WOQfoSHOP

TIM - ft,
t»t

III 194

653 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN 274-2939

WATIRTOWN $85,000
Sprawling Ranch, thick pile carpeting, fleer to coiling F.P.,
sunken liv. rm w/cath. ceiling, formal dining area, completely
modern kit., 3 bedrms, large fam. rm., 2 labafory and 2 full
baths. On lower level there is a 30 ft. rumpus rm. complete
w/syrnmer kit., 2 ear gar. plus storage area, situated on a
level lot w/city utilities in one of Wafertown's finest areai.

CRESTWOOD ASSOCIATES
REAL ESTATE

513 Main St., Watertown
2 7 4 - 5 4 4 § We Warranty Hams

Now Exclusive Listing
Unique floor plan adds desirability to this natural cedar sided
7 room home situated on a lovely treed acre. Three bedrooms,
two and one-half baths, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen
plus living room with fireplace.

Call our office for an appointment to see this quality eon-
sfruefed home.

Priced at $8§,8O0 Rea l ty GrOUjJ

Main Street South
Woodbury, Cf.

•w 263-2000 or 272-2736

OAKVIILI . $37,900
4 Rms., All brick Cope, 2 unfinished rooms upstairs, centrally
located, low toxes and fuel cost.

butterly realty

274-9201
watertown, et, 06793L 4 I

YOU AND YOUR REAL ISTATE
LICENSE

ARE VERY VALUABLE!

»:W-

REALTY WORLD®
Lit me show you how to CAPITALIZE

on it. This office needs licensees
immediately,

— BIST TRAINING IN THE INDUSTRY —
795 Thomaston Rd. Burt Ventura
WATERTOWN 274-0100 274-0121

SOUTHBURY $86,300
2 Family — 2 bdrms., each side, 2 stoves, 2 ref., 2 dis-
hwashers, oil hot water, convenient to 1-84 and shopping

CALL 264-4044

Main Street, Southbury, Ct,Associates,
REALTORS'

MIDDLEBURY $112,000
Split Level, 3 Bdrms.. 2 Fireplaces, fam, rm,, Lg. Country Kit.,
All Applianeei

274-6786

NORMAN LTD.
WATIRTOWN OFFICE

LINKFIELD ROAD UPPER 5O's
Contemporary split-level w/cafhedral ceilings in liv, rm. Eat-in
kit, w/appl., 3 bdrms, tiled bath, garage, H.W.H.oil, brick
and wood exterior.

COVING AGENCY
2 74-5494 OAKVILLE-WATERTQWN

WE NIED HOMES
IMMEDIATELY!

Because of our vast listing service and national
network of referrals, our listings have been
depleted. We need listings to accomodate our
many qualified buyers.

$ R E W A R D $ Highest possible price In the
least amount of time with proven marketing
techniques,

274-9611

HENSEL
REALTY

1156 Main Street Walortown, Connecticut 06795

WATERTOWN $86,900
7 Rm., newly const'd ranch, corner F P , 3 bdrms, Lg eat-in
kit., deck, 2 car gar,, wooded lot.

274-
9915

58 Woodruff Ave.* Water town

fj§] i s r H ' • IHH^

iSliiiS'iiiiB^'ii11

RIAL ESTATE CENTER

3bd r , ^ATIRBURY Micirssr
3 bdrm Colonial. 100 yrs, eld. Lg. Uv. Rm., Din. Rm., 3 cor
garage Low Taxes,

274-6786

NORMAN LTD.
• WATIRTOWN OFFICE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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I LEGAL
ORDINANCE NO. O340.79-78

TOWN OP WATERTOWN
CONNECTICUT

AN ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $1,280,000 FOR
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OF A POLICE HEADQUAR.
TERS BUILDING AND
AUTHORIZING $1,290,000
BONDS AND NOTES TO
FINANCE THE APPROPRIA.
TION,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN:

1, That the sum of ONE
MILLION TWO HUNDRED
NINETY THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($1,280,000) be ap-
propriated by the Town of Water-
town for design and construction
of a police headquarters building
on the Town-owned property
located on French Street, in-
cluding costs for design, con-
struction, equipment, fur-
nishings, site improvements, and
other expenses incidental
thereto; provided that no portion
of said appropriation shall be
spent for construction until plans
for the police headquarters
building have been prepared and
referred to the Planning Com-
mission for a report pursuant to
Section 8-24 of the General
Statutes of Connecticut, Revision
of 1958, as amended, and thereaf-
ter approved by the Town Coun-
cil,

2, That the Town issue its
serial bonds or notes, in one or
more seriesi under the provisions
of Section 7-369 of the General
Statutes of Connecticut, Revision
of 1958, as amended, in an
aggregate amount not to exceed
ONE MILLION TWO HUN-
DRED NINETY THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($1,290,000); the
Finance Director shall keep a
record of such bonds or notes,
which shall be signed by the
manual or facsimile signatures
of the Town Manager and
Finance Director under the seal
of the Town or a facsimile of

such seal; Messrs. Day, Berry &
Howard of Hartford, Connecticut
are designated as the attorneys
at law to render an opinion ap-
proving the legality of such bonds
or notes; the Town Manager and
Finance Director are authorized
to determine the amount, date,
rate of interest, maturities, form
and other particulars of such
bonds or notes, to sell such bonds
or notes at public or private sale
on behalf of the Town as a single
issue or to consolidate and sell
the same with any other
authorized but unissued general
purpose bonds or notes of the
Town, to deliver such bonds or
notes, and to do all other acts
necessary and appropriate to
complete such Issues,

3, That the Town issue its tem-
porary notes from time to time in
an amount not exceeding $1,290,-
000 under and pursuant to the
provisions of Section 7-378 of the
General Statutes of Connecticut,
Revision of 1988, as amended, in
anticipation of the receipt of the
proceeds from the sale of the
aforesaid bonds or notes; and
comply with the provisions of
Section 7-378a of said General
Statutes if the maturity of such
notes shall extend beyond the
time permitted by said Section 7-
378; and the Town Manager and
Finance Director are hereby
authorized to determine the
amount, date, maturity, interest
rate, form and details of such
notes, to execute, sell and deliver
the same, and to do all other acts
necessary and appropriate to
complete such issues,

4, This ordinance shall be
published in full within ten days
after passage by the Town Coun-
cil in a newspaper having cir-
culation within the Tewn^ and
shall become effective if and
when approved by referendum
vote.
James B. Mullen, Jr., Chairman

Watertown Town Council
TT 3-20-79

ORDINANCE NO, 03-20-79-79
TOWN OF WATERTOWN

CONNECTICUT

AN ORDINANCE AP-
PRGPRIATING $990,000 FOR
RECREATION IMPROVE-
MENTS TO CRESTBROOK
PARK AND AUTHORIZING
$990,000 BONDS AND NOTES TO
FINANCE THE APPROPRIA^
TION,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN:

1. That the sum of Nine Hun-
dred Ninety Thousand Dollars
($990,000) be appropriated by the
Town of Watertown for recrea-
tion improvements to Crestbrook
Park, including additional tennis
courts, paddle tennis courts,
nine-hole golf course, park
pavillion, parking areas, and
other Improvements; said ap-
propriation includes costs for
design, construction, equipment,
furnishings, site improvements,
engineers fees, and other ex-
penses incidental thereto;
provided that no portion of this
appropriation shall be spent for
construction costs until the Town
has received grant commitments
for at least 50% of the eligible
costs of such recreation improve-
ments,

2, That the Town issue its
serial bonds or notes, in one or
more series, under the provisions
of Section 7-369 of the General
Statutes of Connecticut, Revision
of 1953, as amended, in an
aggregate amount not to exceed
Nine Hundred Ninety Thousand
Dollars ($990,000) or such lesser
amount as together with grant
proceeds will be sufficient to
defray said appropriation for
recreation improvements; the
Finance Director shall keep a
record of such bonds or notes,
which shall be slped by the
manual or facsimile slpatures
of the Town Manager and

Finance Director under the seal
of the Town or a facsimile of
such seal; Messrs, Day, Berry &
Howard of Hartford, Connecticut
are designated as the attorneys
at law to render an opinion ap-
proving the legality of such bonds
or notes; the Town Manager and
Finance Director are authorized
to determine the amount, date,
rate of interest, maturities, form
and other particulars of such
bonds or notes, to sell such bonds
or notes at public or private sale
on behalf of the Town as a single
issue or to consolidate and sell
the same with any other
authorized but unissued general
purpose bonds or notes of the
Town, to deliver such bonds or
notes, and to do all other acts
necessary and appropriate to
complete such issues,

3. That the Town issue its tem-
porary notes from time to time in
an amount not exceeding $990,000
under and pursuant to the provi-
sions of Section 7*878 of the
General Statutes of Connecticut,
Revision of 1658, as amended, in
anticipation of the receipt of the
proceeds from the sale of the
aforesaid bonds or notes, and any
grant proceeds; and comply with
the provisions of Section 7-378a of
said General Statutes if the
maturity of such notes shall ex-
tend beyond the time permitted
by said Section 7-378; and the
Town Manager and Finance
Director are hereby authorized
to determine the amount, date,
maturity, Interest rate, form and
details of such notes, to execute,
sell and deliver the same, and to
do all other acts necessary and
appropriate to complete such
issues,

4, That the Town Manager is
authorized to apply for and ac-
cept grants from the State to par-
tially defray the aforesaid ap-
propriation, and to execute and
deliver such contracts and other

documents as are necessary to
receive such grants,

5. This ordinance shall be
published in full within ten days
after passage by the Town Coun-
cil in a newspaper having cir-
culation within the Town, and
shall become elective if and
when approved by referendum
vote,
James B, Mullen, Jr., Chairman

Watertown Town Council
TT 3-29-79

ORDINANCE NO. OS-ZO-W-SO
TOWN OF WATERTOWN

CONNECTICUT

AN ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $375,000 FOR
SCHOOL ROOF REPLACE-
MENTS AND REPAIRS AND
AUTHORIZING $70,000
REVENUE SHARING FUNDS
AND $505,000 BONDS AND
NOTES TO FINANCE THE AP-
PROPRIATION,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN:

1. That the sum of FIVE HUN-
DRED SEVENTY-F1VB THOU-
SAND DOLLARS ($575,000) be
appropriated by the Town of
Watertown for replacements and
repairs to the roofs of the
Fletcher Judson Elementary
School, the Gordon Swift Junior
High School, the Polk Elemen-
tary School and the Watertown
High School, substantially in ac-
cordance with the recommen-
dations contained in the reports
of Donovan, Hammiek &
Erlandson Associates, Inc. of
Avon, Connecticut dated Aupst
10, 1978; said appropriation In-
cludes costs of construction,
materials, equipment and other
expenses incidental thereto.

2. That $70,000 in Revenue
Sharing Funds be applied to par-
tlally fund said appropriation,
and that the Town issue its serial
bonds or notes, in one or more
series, under the provisions of
Section 7-369 of the General
Statutes of Connecticut, Revision
of 1958, as amended, in an
aggregate amount not to exceed
FIVE HUNDRED FIVE THOU-
SAND DOLLARS ($505,000), or
such lesser amount as together
with said $70,000 Revenue Shar-
ing Funds will be sufficient to
defray said appropriation for
school roof replacements and
repairs; the Finance Director
shall keep a record of such bonds
or notes, which shall be signed by
the manual or facs imi le
signatures of the Town Manager
and Finance Director under the
seal of the Town or a facsimile of
such seal; Messrs, Day, Berry &
Howard of Hartford, Connecticut
are designated as the attorneys
at law to render an opinion ap-
proving the legality of such bonds
or notes; the Town Manager and
Finance Director are authorized
to determine the amount, date,
rate of Interest, maturities, form
and other particulars of such '
bonds or notes, to. sell such bonds
or notes at public or private sale
on behalf of the Town as a single
issue or to consolidate and sell
the same with any other
authorized but unissued general
purpose bonds or notes of the
Town, to deliver such bonds or
notes, and to do all other acts
necessary and appropriate to
complete such issues.

3. That the Town Issue its tem-
porary notes from time to time in
an amount not exceeding $505,000
under and pursuant to the provi-
sions of Section 7-378 of the
General Statutes of Connecticut,
Revision of 1958, as amended, In
anticipation of the receipt of the
proceeds from the sale of the
aforesaid bonds or notes; and
comply with the provisions of
Section 7-378a of said General
Statutes if the maturity of such
notes shall extend beyond the
time permitted by said Section 7-
378; and the Town Manager and
Finance Director are hereby
authorized to determine the
amount, date, maturity, interest
rate, form and details of such
notes, to execute, sell and deliver
tht same, and to do all other acts

ORDINANCE NO. 03-20-79-81
TOWN OF WATERTOWN

CONNECTICUT

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $2,S«,0OO FOR MAJOR
ROAD RECONSTRUCTION AND AUTHORIZING $2,565,000
BONDS AND NOTES TO FINANCE THE APPROPRIATION.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
WATERTOWN:

1, That the sum of TWO MILLION FIVE HUNDRED SIXTY-
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS (»2,665,000}be appropriated by the
Town of Watertown for major reconstruction, including necessary
drainage and paving improvements, to the following Town roads:

•Bunker Hill Road: from Davis Street Exttntion west to Revere
Drive, and from Mystic Lane west to Hop Brook (approximately 5,>
400 feet)

•Park Road: from 700 feet north of the intersection of Echo Lake
Road and Park Road northerly a distance of about 4,272 feet to the
end of the Industrial Zone (approximately 4,272 feet)

•Orient Street: from Parkman Street to Stanley Avenue (approx-
imately 1,175 feet)

•Bushnell Avenue: from Sunnysidf Avenue to Sylvan Lake Road
(approximately 1,786 feet)

•Hamilton Avenue: from Hamilton Lane westerly (approximately
2,800 feet)

•Colonial Street: from Davis Street to Swift Junior High School
(approximately 1,024 feet)

•Sylvan Lake Road: from Buckingham Street to Cobb Street (ap-
proximately 1,059 feet)

•Ball Farm Road: from Hillside Avenue to PleasantviewStreet
(approximately 1,550 feet)

•Turnor Avenue: from Sunnyside Avenue to Ann Avenue (approx-
imately 1,900 feet)

•Northfield Road; from Woolson Street to Hopkins Road (approx-
imately 3,225 feet)

•Nova Scotia Hill Road: from Cutler Street (SR8) to Buckingham
Street (SR 262) (approximately 3,260 feet);

said appropriation includes costs for design, construction, equip-
ment, materials and other expenses incidental thereto;

2. That the Town issue its serial bonds or notes, in one or more
series, under the provisions of Section 7-889 of the General Statutes
of Connecticut, Revision of 1988, as amended, in an aggregate
amount not to exceed TWO MILLION FIVE HUNDRED SIXTY-
FIV1 THOUSAND DOLLARS (*2,56S,000);ths Finance Director
shall keep a record of such bonds or notes, which shall be signed by
the manual or facsimile sipiUures of the Town Manager and
Finance Director under the seal of the Town or a facsimile of such
seal; Messrs. Day, Berry & Howard of Hartford, Connecticut are
designated as the attorneys at law to render an opinion approving
the legality of such bonds or notes; the Town Manager and Finance
Director are authorized to determine the amount, date, rate of in-
terest, maturities, form and other particulars of such bonds or
notes, to sell such bonds or notes at public or private sale on behalf
of the Town as a single issuror to consolidate and sell the same with
any other authorized but unissued general purpose bonds or notes of
the Town, to deliver such bonds or notes, and to do all other acts
necessary and appropriate to complete such issues,

S.That the Town issue its temporary notes from time to time in an
amount not exceeding TWO MILLION FIVE HUNDRED SIXTY-
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,565,000) under and pursuant to the
provisions of Section 7-878 of the General Statutes of Connecticut,
Revision of 1958, as amended, in anticipation of the receipt of the
proceeds from the sale of the aforesaid bonds or notes; and comply
with the provisions of Section 7-878a of said General Statutes if the
maturity of such notes shall extend beyond the time permitted by
said Section 7-378; and the Town Manager and Finance Director are
hereby authorized to determine the amount, date, maturity, interest
rate, form and details of such notes, to execute, sell and deliver the
same, and to do all other acts necessary and appropriate to com-
plete such issues,

4, This ordinance shall be published in full within ten days after
passage by the -Town Council in a newspaper having circulation
within the Town, and shall become effective if and when approved
by referendum vote.

James B, Mullen, Jr., Chairman
Watertown Town Council

TT-3-29-70

necessary and appropriate to
complete such Issues.

4. This ordinance shall be
published in full within ten days
after passsage by the Town Coun-
cil in a newspaper having cir-
culation within the Town, and
shall become effective if and
when approved by referendum
vote.

James B. Mullen, Jr.Chairman
Watertown Town Council

TT 3-29-79

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Sealed bids for Roofing
Repairs and Replacement at four
(4) school buildings will be
received at the Office of the
Superintendent of Schools 10
DeForest Street, Watertown,
Connecticut until 3:00 P.M.,
Thursday, May 17,1979. at which
time all bids will be opened
publicly and read aloud. The
work includes replacement of ap.
proxlmately 140,000 square feet
of built-up roofing and various
other repairs.

Bid documents will only be
issued to prospective bidders
who have applied to bid and have
satisfactorily completed a pre-
qualification statement on the re-
quired form, Statement forms
can be obtained upon request

from the Consulting Engineers,
Donovan, Hammick & Erlandson

Associates, Inc. Post Office Box
587, 8 Ensign Lane, Avon Park
North, Avon, Connecticut 06001,
telephone (203H78-0771 on or af-
ter March 28, 1979, Completed
forms must be returned to the of-
fice of the Consulting Engineers
to arrive no later than14:00 P.M.
on April 12, 1979 in order to
receive consideration,

Prospective bidders who have
satisfactorily met the pre-
qualificatlon requirements will
be notified accordingly and can
collect (2) sets of the bidding
documents from the office of the
Consulting Engineers, on or after
April 25,1979. A deposit of $50.00
is required on the bidding docu-
ments made payable to the Town
of Watertown. The deposit will be
refunded upon return of the bid
documents in good condition.

Prospective bidders who do not
meet the prequallflcation re-
quirements will be notified ac-
cordingly.

The Town of Watertown
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, to waive any and all
informalities and to negotiate
contract terms with the Suc-
cessful Bidder, and the right to
disregard all non-conforming,
non-responsive or conditional
bids, The Town of Watertown

(Continued on Page 19)
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TOWN TIM1S PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE Tuesday noon

is the deadline for classified advertising. Rates: $1.35 minimum
charge for the first 12 words, plus $.35 per line for each additional
line beyond the minimum (approx. four words per line). All
classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shopperi Guide as well as
Town Times at no additional charge.

ED MICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

CALL 274.8379

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY
Complete Insurance service,
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-8711.,

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing paran-
teed workmanship.

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
10 Acre Mall — Straits Tpke,

274-1856 - 879-4433
Lessons on all Instruments.

CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic
tile work. Reasonable. Building,
repairing. Free estimates. Call

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys c leaned
professionally. Quiek-Glean-
Efficient service 274-5743 or 573-
1636.

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz N
Prints of Newtown. an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers,.
Drapery & Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings. S, Main St,
(Route 25) Newfown, Conn.

TRAILER HITCHES - over 2,-
000 Class I, II St III, for all cars &
trucks. Fast installation or save.
Cash & Carry.

Montambault Auto Supply
1676 Thomaston Avenue

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE, Repairs, all makes.
Call 574-7781.

DRESSMAKING and alterations.
Call 274-5076 after 12:30 noon.
Pick up and delivery.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's shows. Call Mr,
Miracle at 274.8115.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops in Con-
nectlcut. Wheel alignment and
Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

RADIATOR'S REPAIRED
Recored — New Completes
Transmission Repairs A-Z Gar-
age & Radiator Shop Zoar Ave.,
Oakville, 274-4968.

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
specializing in all professional
uniforms and shoes, 1616 Watar-
town Ave., Waterbury, Phone
573-9898.

LOOKING TO BUY old clocks
and pocket watches, broken
cases and movements, or will
repair a clock in exchange for
any of the above items. Call Phil
Dunn anytime, 274-1932.

APPLIANCE SERVICE Repairs
on w a s h e r s , d r y e r s &
refrigerators. Call 274-4654.

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 882
Main St., Watertown. Call.274-
8179.

KEYS MADE; Professionally
cut brass keys made while you
wait. We also carry film for all
types of cameras. Serendipity
Gift & Card Shops, Sports
Village, Litchfield, 567-8455.

TICKETRON headquarters,
Serendipity Gift & Card Shop,
Sports Village, Litchfield, 587-
8455. Tickets on sale now for all
concerts.

FOR SALE: National Cash
Register, Service Station model
w/eharge posting capability.
Seven number dipt, and five
number transaction totals. Con-
tinuously maintained by NCR.
Outstanding condition. Call Ar-
mand's Fuel Co., 274-2538, 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

ROTOTILL1NG done reasonably.
Call 274.1048.

CELLARS & ATTICS cleaned.
Trees & brush cut. Light truck-
ing, any odd job. Call 274-5061.

LOSE WEIGHT fas t .
Revolutionary "Coffee Break"
cubes turn coffee Into powerful
appetite suppressant. Reduce
excess fluids with Fluidex. Drug
City of Watertown.

ATTENTION working parents.
My state-licensed home in
Watertown Is open five days a
week for the care of children of
all ages. Flexible hours. Call any
time, 274-3969.

WANTED TO RENT, garage for
full-sized station wagon. Water-
town area. 274.5259 after 6 p,m.

CHAIR CANING, weaving and
reflnishing. Free estimates. Call
274-3323.

CALL
LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING
Anything to do with locks.

Phone 274-0831
Call me, 24-hour service

FOR SALE: High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TV's
with 90-day limited waranty.
Duhamel Electronics , 408
Buckingham St. 274-1974.

PROFESSIONAL Interior and
exterior painting and paper hang-
ing, Call 274-6107.

PAYING TOO MUCH for in-
surance? Call MERIT Casualty,
10% discount for non-smokers,
AUTO & HOMEOWNERS. 274-
1451.

CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERY,
done professionally. You must
supply material. Call 757.1416
any time.

TRAILS END cottage resort,
Route 109 East, Sanbornville,
N.H., 03872. Phone 274-2523. On
the sandy shore of Lovell Lake.
Housekeeping cottages by week,
month. Swimming, boating,
fishing and tennis. Near White
Mountains, Brochure available.
Special rates June and Septem-
ber.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON wan-
ted to care for one-year-old In my
Watertown home one to two days
a week. References required.
Reply c/o P.O. Box 452, Water-
town.

MOVING, MUST SELL: Hot-
point Refrig,, $25; Maytag
washer, $50; Hahn mower, 6
mos. old, $200; Floor waxer, $25;
50-ft aluminum ladder, $45; Bar-
calounger, $50. Many other
items. Call 274-3175 after 6 p.m.

GLEN'S LANDSCAPE, Yards
cleaned, lawns mowed, light
trucking. Call 274-3718.

NYLON AND
POLYESTIR

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

EXPERIENCED young lady
needs domestic work. Own
transportation. Good references.
Call 573-8922.

FOR SALE: Charcoal grill, $10;
AM car radio, $5. Call 274=0738.

DO YOU NEED lawn care this
summer? Or a baby sitter, or
painting done well? Call after 6
p.m., 274-0840 or 274-0738.

TAG SALE: Saturday, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., 88 Dunrobln Lane, Wtn,
Antique Oak table, exc. cond,,
book cases, glassware, toys, ping
pong table, 8-track tapes, mat-
tress, box springs & frames, all
good cond. Other items too
numerous to list.

FOR SALE: Tires, two glass-
belted F78-14, mounted, balan-
ced. Used 500 miles. $60 cash.
274-8444, evenings.

SPRING MERCHANDISE now
in stock. Wide selection. Come In
and browse. Westbury Thrift
Shop, 731 Main St., Watertown.
Open Thurs, Fri., Sat,, 10-2,

BABY SITTER available, High
school age, very experienced.
Call 274-5827,

MONARCH

Life Insurance Co.
Is pleased to announce

the association of

Patricia A. Dwyer
as Field Underwriter for

the Greater Waterbury Area

Gall 274.6501

STEEMER
CftRPEii

CLEANER

The best
cleaning pour

carpet ever had!
ASK AOOUT

CALL 274-5540

(Continued from Page 18)
further reserves the right to limit
the scope of the work according
to the funds available.

Dr. Dinoo Dastur
Administrative Assistant

for Business
TT-3-2S-79

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
March 22, 1979

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of JOHN P. MALIK
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan.

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on March 22, 1979 or-
dered that all claims must he
presented to the fiduciary on or
before June 29, 1979 or be barred
as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Katharine A, Malik
225 Guernseytown Road

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
March 23, 1979

Estate of LIBERA SPINO, a/k/o
ALICE

Petitioner; Antonia Splno, 40
Charlotte St., Oakvtlle, Conn.

Date of Hearing, April 5, 1979,
at 9:00 A.M., in the Probate
Court, Town Hall, DeForest St.,
Watertown, Conn, Compliance
date: March 23, 1979.

Upon the application of the
petitioner praying that she be
authorized to sell and convey real
estate belonging to said estate,
as per application on file more
fully appears.

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and place in-
dicated above.
BY THE ORDER OF THE

COURT
Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 3/29/79

i t ,

TT 3-29-79

70 HONDA CL3S0, good condi-
tion. Needs head gasket, $300 or
best offer. Call 274-8026.

(Continued on Page 20)

ISPECIA?
CARE

Inc.

Nursing
Agency

State Licensed & Bonded
M HOUR SERVICE

Professionally Insured

RN'sandLPN's
also available

Persona! Aides
^ Mildred Morgan, RN, Director)

Southbury

CALL 264-0077

J, Andre Fournier

TAX
SERVICE
133 Main St., Oakville

Mon.-Thurs. 9-9
274-2569 Fri. 9.5

Sat. 9-1

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS

SECOND WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH

tfoves Wotertown 8:30 A.M.

Leaves WowJburY 8:40 A.M.

Ltaving Now York 7:00 P.M.

FARE s9.50
TICKETS AT COUNTRY
KETTLE RESTAURANT

WOQDBURY WATERTOWN
RECREATION

The Keiiey
Transit Co., Inc.

TEL. 489-9243
Torrington, Conn,

IT'S WORTH A RIM TO WE
SUBURBS FOR CLEANER USED CARS!

JUST ARRIVED AT PRESSTiME!
78 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
AT, PS, PB, AC, I/glass, w/walli, 11,000 mi. Abtelutely gom«M». Priced TO

60 just (Ike our luicki in it week ... $5475

71 FAIRMONT $4375
2 dr. Blue, Whs! everyene wants —
AT, PS, PB, AC, tyl,, approi. 14,000
mi.

77 MAVERICK, 4 DR. $3775
Dork bluo. What everyone wonti — 6
tyl., AT, PS, PB, AC, f/gla$i.
78 MERCURY ZEPHR 27 $4775
2 dp. iport coupe, Carinthiap white,
chsmoit vinyl lap, vinyl interior, 9,-
000 incomparable miles, 6 tyl. Auto,
PS, PB, air, t/glost, w/wallj,
77 MERCURY COUGAR XR7
Firt tng. rid, dies red v/rwf, while
Interior, 15,000 ml., roily wlittls,
AM/fM topi. Absolutely gorgeous.
WAS $5»5 NOW JS575
77 BUiCK CENTURY
4 dr. piilsrad hardtop, blue, AT, PS,
PB, AC. Absolutely gorgeous.
WAS $4899 NADA $4500
77 CHEVROLET MALIBU
Cliiilt 2 dr. HT, gun gray, W black
vinyl fop, V8, AT, PS, PB, AC, wheel
(oven, w/walli, lew mites.
WAS $4199 NA0A$449S

77 OLDS CUTLASS SALON
T-Top, Jit Black on black or black.
leedtd.

77 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE
4 pen., AC, tierw, J9,000 ml., hard
to find anywhere,
76 THUNDERBIRD 2-dr.
43,000 mi., Baby blue, dark blue vinyl
top, blue cashmere interior, air tend.,
many eifrai.
76 LTD 2 DOOR $3395
Antique cream, 3S1 V 4 auto, PS, P I ,
V. reef, AM/FM iferea, tape player,
i» air tond. — for thow of you who
do not detire air cond.
76 MERCURY COUOAR XW
Mediterranean Blue, Dark Blue, M
v/ro«f, matching blue vinyl luxury In-
(trier, PS, PS, AC, AT, AM/FM,
power leaf! S wlndowi.
WAS $4999 NOW $4«S
7S CADILLAC COUPE DeVILLE
Cinnamon red, 4S,0v0 mi. Isadjd
w/goodiei. Con t find them with this
low mileage!
75 FORD ELITE

Prototype of the 79 T-iird, AT, PS,
PB, AC, v/roof, swBer. Sold by us
new. Tokln („ | r ede. Medivm git en
metallic, dark green w/roef.

WAS $3945 NADA PRICfc $33S0

11 LTD II 4 DR. $ J | M

Dork jade, t cyl, AT, M , P I , A t

RAY BROWN F-O-ff-
1230 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

274-2501 7S4.2S01
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ClASSIFIED

TAG SALE, 190 Barns Rd., Wtn.A
Fri.&Sat.)Mar, 30 & 31,11a.m.
to 4 p.m. Misc. items, ladies
clothes, next to new jackets,
pants & shirts, boy's sizes 12 to
18.

ORDER your lawn ornaments
early. Call 274.2638.

ANTIQUE sewing machine, Neu
home model, $76. Call 2744838 af-
ter 12 Noon.

DEAGAN pro fess iona l
xylophone. Call after 12 Noon,
274.2638,

BEE HIVE, two deeps, one
shallow 20-frame; New mask
smoker, etc. $75 or best offer.
Call 268-7704 after 6 p.m.

FIREPLACE BRICKS. Old used
New York bricks, some new.
Make offer. Call 286-7704 after 6
p.m.

C E R T I F I E D TEACHER
available to tutor in Spanish,
Italian, elementary English and
social studies. Call 753-5830.

SPACIOUS 4.R00M apartment
available for rent in Watertown
Apr. i. Carpeting, appliances, air
cond., washer/dryer hookup.
Responsible couple. No pets. $250
monthly. No utilities. Security
deposit and references required.
Reply P.O. Box 135, Oakville, Ct.
06779,

GARDEN ROTOTILLING with
Troy-Bilt tiller. Reasonable
rates. Experienced. Call 274-8527,

ORGANICGARDENERS f Here's
the most complete stock of
organic fertilizers in the area.
Greensand, collodial, phosphate,
pulverized granite rock, Nitro-10,
plus a balanced all-purpose blend
for l awns , f lowers and
vegetables, AH available in 50-lb.
bags. Also, potting soil in 5 and 25
1b. bags. Call 274-8160 after 6 p.m.

Paper Drive
The Watertown Rescue Group

will hold its monthly paper drive
on Saturday, Mar. 31, canvassing
homes from Route 262 south to
Sunnyside Ave. and Ball Farm
Rd. in Oakville.

Persons outside this area who
have papers to donate should call
274-8173. Proceeds from the
drives are used for purchasing
rescue equipment.

DIAGRAMS AND MODELS of parts of the body were presented
recently by the fourth graders in Mrs. Joyce Corr's South School
class in connection with their studies. Pictured left to right with
their particular items are Todd Orsatti (teeth), Mark DeFeo
(brain), Cindy Cloney (lungs), and Amy Boucher (arm). (South
School Photo)

THESE SMILING youngsters pose with their winning entries in
Polk School's Science Cover contest. Left to right, first row, are;
Mlchele Lavoie, earth bones; Natalie Marchand, plants; and Ricky
Collins, rocks. Second row, same order: Michael Morris, simple
machines and Michael Maccione, simple motors. Back row: Alfred
Zemaltis, fermentation; Doug Andrew, hamster senses; and
Michael Monterrosso, ants. (Polk Photo)

CASH & CARRY SPECIAL

Bunch Daisies $2,25 ea.

Bunny Patch Arrangement
of Spring Flowers and a
Pink Bunny $8.50

Florist

1230 Thomaslon Ave,
Waterbury - 755.6743
Open Daily 9 to 5:30
Thurs. eve, til 9 p.m.

Aides Named
(Continued From Page 1)

go from April 1 to 8, Mrs. Estey
said. Crusaders will have iden-
tification badges provided by the
American Cancer Society, and
will be distributing pamphlets
entitled "You Do Make a Dif-
ference,"

It has been estimated 1.5
million men, women, and
children are alive today because
of early cancer detection, she
said, so all residents are asked to
read the pamphlet information
and advice.

Paul West has been appointed
business and industry chairman
for 1979, and will also serve as
chairman of "Old Newsboys
Day" slated for Friday, April 27,

Richard Estey is supervising
the distribution of "buckboards"

Town Nears
(Continued From Page 1)

Municipal Employees, are
operating under an extension of
the 1976-78 pact. Negotiations
have been going on for several
months, although impasses have
disrupted progress.

Among the officials at last
week's meeting representing the
town were Mr. Troup and his
assistant, John Salomone, and
A'tty. Anthony Fazzone. There for
the union were Sgt. Jack Carroll
Jr., union head; Officer Frank
Mango, union vice president* and
William W. Wilson, assistant
director for Connecticut Council
of Police Unions No. 15.

An informed official said
agreement is "very near."

RJ. BLACK & SON, INC
Sales & Service

Wafer Pumps, Watar Softonerj
Pool Equipment

Thomaston Rd., Watertown

274-8853
OOOOOOI OCOPXff

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES *
Taken While You Wail

90 South Main Street
| Waterbury - Tel. 754-2256

* Cameras — Projectors

©PIN MONDAYS

1 ENGINEERED 1
I SINTERINGS i
1 AND
| PLASTICS, INC, |
I

in the community, where they
will be displayed in various
businesses. Another event is the
April 29 Bike-A-Thon, organized
by the Watfirtown Education
Association. John Sangster is the
WEA committee chairman,

In making the announcements,
Mrs. Estey noted the chairmen
have been active in community
programs over the years, and
"they compose an excellent team
— we all look forward to a suc-
cessful Crusade."

PERMANENT SHOWROOM-aim C u 5 t o m Tn l lo rs

in Colonial Plaza, thomaston Aye,, Waterbury
100% Wool Suit $105 Sportseeats/lla«irs $$5

•trlBB/piaW Custom Mode Shirts t i a 50
Wool/Poly Suit J " Lsathar Jeekatf & • * " • * " .
Silk Sharkskin $98 Top«ooti also $125
ABOVE PRICES EXCLUDE DUTY ' Mon. thru Fri. Sat. 10-4 {

FUEL CO.

• HEATING OIL

• GAS • TIRIS

li lATTHMK 9 ACCESSORIES

274*2538
OFFICE - PLANT 131 DAVIS ST., OAKVILLE

Just in time for

Season
Spanning /,

Classics LJ

"Properly Fitted
by Expert

Tailors & Designers • !' /
to your • ! ' i

Individual Satisfaction" M y

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

CaORSENTRY
AUTOMATIC PICTURE CONTROL SYSTEM

Si? Meridtn Rood, Waterbury, Q.

Leu
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